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(J2/31/I995)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence; ROUTINE Date, 01/03/1997

FBI Headquarters Attn: SSD, CT Branch, DTS, DTOU

From: Los Angeles
NSD-6

Approved By:

Drafted By: I JmpbhV^

Case ID #: 2€6A-LA-201807^

Titles
[
TUFAC SHAKUR'ViOTIH (UlcEASED) ;
ERIC WRIGHT, AKA EA2Y-B-VICTIM <DSCEASEP) ;

AOT-DT-DEATH THREATS
00: LOS ANGELES

bVC

ARMED AND DANGEROUS

Synopsis: Status of investigation and request for extension to

Previous Title: I

ET AL;
TUPAC SHAKUR-VICTIM (DECEASED)

;

EA2Y-E-VICTIM (DECEASED)

;

AOT-DT-DBATH THREATS;
OO: LOS ANGELES

Preliminary Inquiry Initiated: 10/17/1996, set to expire
01/17/199?. ^

Enclosures: One original and five copies of a Letterhead
Memorandum, dated 01/03/1997.

Details: Title marked changed to reflect the true name of

Enclosed for the Bureau are one original and five
copies of a Letterhead Memorandum, dated 01/03/1997, which
contains the current status of captioned matter.
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0-93 (Rev. 01/25/91)

TRANSMIT VIA:
SI Tekt3^e

DATE: 1/m/i?

"PAGE 1 OF a

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

COMMUNICATION MESSAGE FORM

PRECEDENCE:
Q Inunedisie

D Priority

IE] Routine

CLASSIFICATION-.
TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLAS E F T O

£} UNCLAS

F» DIRECTOR FBI

TO FBI LOS ANGELES (2tfaA-LA-gaifi07)/R0UTINE/

B7

UNCLAS

CITEi //D541//

,SUBJECT!
I

^

I; ET AL\ TUPAC SHAKUR - VICTIM

(tECEASES)! ERIC BRIGHT. ACA EAZV-E-VICTItl ( lECEASEt ) i AOT-CT-

DEATH THREATS! OOl LOS ANGELES*

REfERENCE LOS ANGELES EC [ATEil 1/3/H7.

PRELiniNARV INGUIRV (PI) INITIATEO 10/I7VR7. TO EXPIRE ON

1/17/17. EXTENDED TO S/lt/17.

PI IS EXTENDED FOR A 30-PAY PERIOD TO ALLOU ADDITIONAL TIrtE

FOR LOS ANGELES TO DETERNINE UHETHER SUBJECT
| |anD OTHERS ARE

ENGAGED IN CRIMINAL ACTIVITY IN FURTHERANCE OF THEIR SOCIAL

AND/OR POLITICAL GOALS* DURING THIS INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD. LOS

,=^C,
*««*««, PQJ^ CENTER u® ONLY

NOTE: Copy Dc^gnati^ On The Last Page Of This Tdetype!'!

Approved By I*'

MTOJUL
I

I
C

'Transmitted JAfj i 4 1991
ALL SVOBNATIOM OORtAIlOB
KUIBia IS UNCLASSIPIB
n*T» ~ ov fafllVT



0-93A (Rev. 01/25/91) DEPART^IEHT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL. BUREAU DF INVESTIGATION

COMMUMCATKMV MESSAGE FORM

^PAGE 2 UNCLAS

ANGELES SHOUL® ATTEMPT TO DETERMINE WHETHER THE EXTORTIONATE

ACTIVITY BEING CONDUCTEO By I I ANO OTHERS IS TO PROVIDE

FINANCIAL BACKING FOR THEIR ORGANIZATION OR IS ONLY FOR PERSONAL

FINANCIAL GAIN.

IF LOS ANGELES DESIRES FURTHER EXTENSION OF THIS PI-, A

REflUEST FOR SUCH EXTENSION SHOULD BE SUBMITTED TO THE DOMESTIC

TERRORISM OPERATIONS UNIT-. FBIHfl, PRIOR TO THE S/lb/'l? EXPIRATION

DATE.

BT

////



0-93B (Rev. 01/23/91) DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

COMNTUNICATION MESSAGE FORM

PAGE 3

AJ fllNISTRATIVE NOTg/TlCKLER CQUMTt

NOTE: THIS TELETYPE AUTHORIZES A 30-5Ay EXTENSION OF
PI- THIS IS THE FIRST EXTENSION OF THIS PI.

Jrafted Bv/: i-Us_ _R<L0«/TL •; Phone No;

COPY DESIGNATIONS!

1 - MR.

1 - MR.

1 - MR.

APFilOVED;

Daput)’C:r:;:c

CAPTIONED

I I

b7C



0-93 (Rev. 01/25/91)

TRANSMIT VIA:
S] Teletype

DATE: 5/14/'l7

"PACE 1 OF a

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

COMMUNICATION MESSAGE FORM

PRECEDENCE:
CD brunette
B} IVtonty

C3 Routine

CLASSOTCATICW:
TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL

D UNCLAS E F T O
H UNCLAS

FM DIRECTOR FBI

TO FBI LOS ANGELES (2fabA“LA-20iaO7)/PRI0RITV/

BT

UNCLAS

CITE;. //OSm//

b7C

SUBJECT:
I |

CT AU TUPAC SHAKUR - VICTIM

(DECEASED)^ ERIC (ilRIGHT-, AKA EAZY-E - VICTIM (DECEASEJ)i AOT-DT-

DEATH THREATS^ 00s LOS ANGELES.

REFERENCE LOS ANGELES EC DATED 2/12/^?.

PRELIMINARY INtJUIRY <PI) INITIATED 10/17/“lb^ TO EXPIRE ON

2/lb/^?-. EXTENDED TO 3/ia/17.

PI IS EXTENDED FOR THIRTY DAYS TO ALUOtl TIME FOR LOS ANGELES

TO RECEIVE RESPONSES TO OUTSTANDING LEADS AND TO DETERMINE

WHETHER THE EXTORTIONATE ACTIVITIES OF SUBJECT ARE IN FURTHERANCE

J!b

*«««••« tor comm center use only
NOTE: Copy Desfgnations Are On The Last Page Of This Tdft^i!
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0-93A (Rev. 01/25/91) DEPAimiKfr OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

COM^CU4ICATTON MESSAGE FOIUM

'•PAGE 2 UNCLAS

OF THE SOCIAL ANO/OR POLITICAL GOALS OF THE JEWISH DEFENSE

LEAGUE.

IF LOS ANGELES DESIRES A FURTHER EXTENSION Of THIS PIi A

REflUEST FOR SUCH EXTENSION MUST REACH THE DOMESTIC TERRORISM

OPERATIONS UNIT, FBIHtI, PRIOR TO THE a/lfl/T? EXPIRATION DATE-

BT

////
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TRANSMIT VIA:

(S T«t^pc
FMSl^tfl

AIRTSL

r: rEDBNCE:

Cj :r.inedift(c

^ iVforiA

O RvuiiiM

..i.ASSifICATION:

D TOP SECRET
SECRET

B
CONFIDENTIAL
DNCLAS E F T O

IS UNCLES

Date 3/17/37

FM FBI LOS ANGELES (266A-IA-201807) (P)

TO DIRECTOR FBI/ROUTINE/

CITE: //3410:NSD-6//

PASS: FBIHQ POP. NSD, CT BRANOJ, DT SECTION. DTOU.

SUBJECT;
| |

BT AL; TUPAC SHAJCUF. - VICTIM

(DECEASED) ; SRIC WRIGHT, AKA EA2Y-E * VICTIM (DECEASED) ; AOT-

r ATH THREATS; 00: LOS ANGELES.

RBPERBNCE BIJRBAU ‘TT DATED 02/18/97.

PRELIMINAR-i! INQUIRY (PI) INITIATED 10/17/96, TO EXPIRE ;

'

.€/97, EXTENDED TO 3/18/97.

FOR INFORMATION OF TH5 BUREAU, CAPTIONED f-JAl'TSR EXPIRED

ON 03/18/97. LC3 ANGELES CONDUCTED NO INVESTIGATION WAS y\
CONDUCTED AFTER THE EXPIRATION DATE.

HR IS OWCLAtaiFYV

MRl/JUUAN DATE;

FOX DATE & OF ACCEPTANCE:



^PAGB 2 FBILA, 26CA-1A-201807, UNCIAS

LOS AKOBLBS RBQOBSTS AN BJCtSRSION TO TH8 PI DUB TO RECENT

INFORMATION CONCRRNINO AN ADDITICOSAL VICTIM NAMED
| |

I I
ALIiBOATIOK IMPLICATES

[

~"|
Aa OPERATING ON BEHALF

OF THE JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGOB iJBLJ WHILE SSCTORTING
| |

lAFO REQUESTS PI EXTENSION TO DSTERMINB WHSTNER THE

EXTORTIQNATS ACnvITiaS op SOBJHCT are in PURTHERANCB op THE

SOCIAL AND/OR POLITICAL GOALS OF THE JDL.



0-S3 (Rev. 0I/2sm)

NOTB:

TRANSMIT VIA:
BQ Teletype

DATE:

^PAfiE 1 OF a

DEPARTMENT OF JTlBfnCE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESHGATION

COMMUNICATION MESSAGE FORM

PRECEDENCE:
O TmaaBate
n Frtnily

D Ro«doe

CLASSIFICATiON:
D TOP SECRET

SECRET
ccmnoBmiAL
imCLASEFTO

IS UNCLAS

FH DIRECTOR FBI

TO FBI LOS ANSELES (2iitA-LA-2DlflD7)/PRI0RITV/

BT

UNCLAS

ciTEi //asm//

SUBJCCTt L I eT AL^ TUPAC SHAKUR - VICTIM
.y

—

(DECEASED)', ERIC BRI6HT, AKA EAZY-E - VICTIM (DECEASED)<i AOT-57-

DEATH threats^ 001 LOS ANCELCS,

REFERENCE LOS ANtSELES EC SATED 3/17/17.

PRELIHINARY INflUIRY <PIJ INITIATED 1Q/17/Ib, EXTENDED TO

M/17/17.

PI IS EXTENDED FOR THIRTY DAYS TO ALLOR TIRE FOR LOS AHfiELES

TO RECEIVE RESPONSES TO OUTSTANDING LEADS AND TO DETERMINE

WHETHER THE EXTORTIONATE ACTIVITIES OF SUBJECT ARE IN FURTHERANCE

«*MM« FOR COMM CENTER ISB ONLY •••••*•

C«w Derignatfem Are On ll»Lut Page Of This Trietypeltl

rt*» y\
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(K43A (Rev. 01/25/91} DEPARTMENT OF JUSmCE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVECTIGATION

COMMUNtCATIW MESSAGE FORM

*PAfiE 2 UNCLAS

OF THE SOCIAL ANO/OR POLITICAL COALS OF THE JEWISH DEFENSE

LEACUE.

LOS ANfiELES IS RENINBE# THAT THIS IS THE THIRD AND FINAL

EXTENSION OF THIS PI. AT THE END OF THIS INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD-,

LOS ANGELES MUST EITHER CONVERT THIS MATTER TO A FULL

INVESTIGATION <IF BARRANTED) OR CLOSE THIS INVESTIGATION-

BT

ftU



0:936 (Rev. 01/3591) DEPARTMENT OF ^SUCE
EEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

CCMRAmiCATKRf MESSAGE FORM

PASE 3

APHINISTRATIVE NOTE/TICKLEE CflUMT:

NOTE! THIS TELETYPE AUTHORIZES A 30-PAY EXTENSION OF CAPTIONEP
PI* THIS IS THE THIRO ANB FINAL EXTENSION OF THIS PI-

grafted By-—UfiJUa rqo»/tl »t _ 11731 __ Phone Hotl I

COPY BESIfiNATIONSt
bVC

1 - HR.r

1 - MR-



0032 HKI 003)0

IPHI

V*

‘ii RUCNFB TRAZf

OE PBiLA »000b 0910627

2HR UUUUU

R O10O212 APR 97

PI FSi LOS ANGELES (266A>LA-2U1807} (PI

T3 DIRECTOR F3I/R0UT1NE/

Bf

UVCUAS

CIT6J //3Al0tNS0-<>//

PASS* F8IHQ FOR NSOt CT 8RANCH, UT SeCTlONt OTOU.

SJ9JECT* P I
FT AL| TUPAC >HaKUR - VICTIn

(OECEaSEDM ETIC WRIGMTt AKA tAZT-E - VlCTTil (OECEASEOM aDT-
b7C

OT-OEaTH THREATS! <10* LOS ANGElES.

REFERENCE BUREAU TT OATEU 02/1B/97.

PRELIMINARY INQUIRY (PI) INITIATED lO/X7/96t TO EXPIRE ON

2/16/97f EXTENDED TO 3/18/97.

FOR INFORMATION UF THE BUREAU* CAPTIuNED NATTER EXPIRED

ON 03/18/97. LOS ANGELES CONDUCTED NO INVESTIGATION AFTER THE

expiration date.

ALLmnsmtaxmoomuiMm
mmtw (8 imoutBirtiB .



Page iho de fsila ooo6 onclas

LOS ANCEi.es RFOUESrS AN EXTENSION TO THE PI OOE TO RECENT

IVFORnATIDN CJNCEKNING an AODiTlOnrA. tfICTJN NAMED |
|

THE ALLEGATION InPLlCArEsj |aS OPERATING ON BEHALF

JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE IJDL) WHILE EXTORTING
| |

LAFO REQUESTS PI EXTENSION TO DETERnlhE WHETHER THE

EXTORTIONATE ACTIVITIES OF SUBJECT ARE IN FURTHERANCE OF THE

SOCIAL ANO/QR POLITICAL GUALS OF THE JOl.

sr

OF THE

*3006



(12/31/1995)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedences ROUTINE Dates 09/22/1997

Tot Headquarters Attas NSD, CT BRANCH,
DTOU

Birmingham
Boston
Cincinnati
Dallas
Indianapolis
Las Vegas
New York
San Diego
San Francisco Attm Santa Rosa RA
Seattle

Los Angeles
NSD-6
Contact: SA

Approved By x f

Drafted By:
|

Case IS 266A-LA-201807

Title: I I
AOT-DT-DEATH THREATS;
00: LOS ANGELES

Syaopeiei Request for eubscriber checks.

Previous Title: I I‘"
grg.;

'

TUPAC SHAKOR - VICTIM (DECEASED) ;

EAZY-E - VICTIM (DECEASED)

;

AOT-DT-DEATH THREATS;
00: LOS ANGELES

Full Field Investigation instituted: 04/15/1997.

Details: For information of receiving offices, on October 17,
199S, a preliminary incruiry (PI) was initiated at Los Angeles
Field Office to corroborate source information that i i

I
.

® known organized crime figure, along with a
group of unidwtifled individuals were utilizing death threats in
the furthercince of extortion atten^ts targeted towards two fozmer
prominent rap nmelcians from the Los Angeles area and other
victims yet unidentified.

,

On September 11 . 1996.1
~

I

" "

ALL nPOEMATIOir OOltTalHSC
HBRBIIt IS (mCLASaiFlID
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b7C



To:
Re:

FBI Headquai aere Prom: Los Angeles
266A-LA-201807, 09/22/1997

JDL, and others yet unidentified have been extorting money from
^ra T-tnn

g rap tQusic Stars via death threats . The scheme involves
knd other subjects making telephonic death threats to the

Tar. Subjects then intercede by contacting the victim and
offering protection for a “fee”. Source reported that ERIC b/C
WRIGHT, also known as EAZY-E, who owned RUTHLESS RECORDS,
Woodland Hills, Califomia^_j»s a victim of this extortion scheme
prior to dying from AIDS . had also reportedly targeted
TUPAC SHAKUR prior to hie recent murder in Las Vegas, Hevada.

|b7D

b7C

5 ,| I
filed a civil lawsuit against

exit ACCrtrney for the WRIGHT estate.
On March 27, 1995,

RONALD SWEENEY, BnterCainmeiXf ACCOrney
This lawsuit, titled “COMPTOWN RECORDS INC, et al V. LAW OFFICES
RONALD SWEENEY, et al", civil case number BC 124555 was filed in
Los Angeles Superior Court, Los Angeles, California and pertains
to proBert>v rights o£ RUTHLESS RECORDS. During the lawsuit,

offered as evidence two letters purportedly signed by ERIC
WRIGHT, granting

I I part ownership of RUTHLESS ,BECQEIia. The
letters were deemed torged by an expert witness

. | fedvised
the results of this lawsuit were classified “confidential' and
require a subpoena, which la pending. It is believed that|^~ '

received approximately $1.5 million in the court settlement.

C

2
b'7C

b7D



To: FBI Headquaz cers From: Los Angeles
Re: 265A-LA-201807, 09/22/1997 b7C

from the aforementioned court settlement



(12/31/1995)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTICSATION

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 10/2D/1997

To : NSD
Los Angeles

Attn : CT tyttiTI

Attn: SA|
NSIT'T

am: Sacramento
^ Contact:

t/
IApproved By:
{

Drafted By: ^
Case ID #:

Jepg .

266A~LA-201807'^ (Pending)

Title:
| |

K‘r AJj;
"*

TUPAC SHAKUR - VICTIM (DECEASED)

;

EA2Y-E - VICrriM (DECEASED) ;

AOT - DT - DEATH THREATS
00: LA

Synopsis: No subscriber info available for I

issuance of subpoena or court order to Pacific Bell.

Full Field Investigation Instituted: 04/15/1997

Reference: 266A-LA-201807 Serial 289

Iithout

Details: A review of current local directories and Sacramento
indices was negative for telephone

f ' |

It is noted that ! |is handled by Pacific
Bell Telephone Company, which now requires a subpoena or court
order for any published or nonpublished subscriber information,
directed to Custodian of Records, Pacific Bell Telephone Company,
2150 Webster Street, Room 735A, Oa)cland, California 94612.

b7

ATT TW^OBIUTTOW OOSTAIIRO
KBRCiS IS UMCIIASSlfm}

0
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PRIVACY ACTS

nLE NUMBER 266A-T.A-7niSn7

SECTION NUMBER 1

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedenoa: SOUTINE

Tos FBIHQ

Los Angelas

Prom: Los Angeles
NSD-6
Contact: saP

Approved By:

[

Drafted By:

^

Case ID #: 2

Title: I

Date: 10/17/1996

Attn: NSD, CT Branch,
DTS, DTOU

(^dfndi'ng) fj.-L

BT AL;
TUPAC SHAKUR-VICTIM (DECEASED)
EAZY-B-VICTIM (DECEASED)

;

AOT-DT-DBATH THREATS;
00: LOS ANGELES

DAmiDuo.Tn> BiaroiiaftK)far£ [Pt-

ARMED AND DANGEROUS

Synopsis: Request to open a 266A matter regarding death threats
and extortion involving rap music stars TUPAC SHAKUR (deceased)

,

EAZY-E (deceased), and other victims yet unidentified.

Details; On 9/11/96, writer interviewed

f

y
Iwaq nrtnt^ar^^ort 1-..

..
^

r.
j

.

BOMBING OF THE AMERICAN-ARAB ANTI-DISCRIMINATION CC»4MITTEE (ADC)
OFFICE, 1905 E, 17TH STi^ET, SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA, 10/11/85;
ALEXANDER MICHEL ODEH-VICTIM (DECEASED); EXPLOSIVE AND INCENDIARY
DEVICE; 00; LOS ANGELES (174A-3S95)

.

During the interview. F n advised writer that



extorting money from various rap nmsic stars via death threats.
The scheme involves I land other subjects making telephonic
death threats to the rap star. Subjects then intercede by
contacting the victim and offering protection for a fee. The
victim and their family are taken to a "safe haven"/ usually a
private estate/ and are protected by gun-toting body guards
associated with the JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE (JDL) . The subjects
convince the victim they have worked a "deal" out with the
person(s) making the death threats and the threats cease. The.
victim then pays the subjects for the protection services

‘

rendered and resume their normal lifestyle with no fear of
further death threats.

I I identified EAZY-E (deceased) who reportedly was
targeted by subjects for extortion prior to dying from
complications associated with AIDS. EAZY-E resided in Van Nuvs ,

California! i

In addit ion to the aforementioned/ on 10/8/96,
Det. I I (LAPP) and writer interviewed a Los Angeles
source of proven reliability, concerning the ODEH bombing matter.
During that interview^^ource corroborated the above information.
According to source/^ Ireportedlv enlists the services of one

further identified at this time) , whom source
aescncea as a' capper or ambulance chaser, to assist with the b7C
extortion scheme. Source stated that used this same scheme
when he would rip off drug dealers. Source stated the monetary
amount being extorted is in the $50,000 range.

Writer is familiar with captioned subjects as their
names have surfaced in the ODEH investigation and also a case
captioned "JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE; DS/T; 00: LOS ANGELES"
(lOOA-IA-169742-Closed}

.

Since two independent sources have reported captioned
matter, it is recommended that a 266A matter be opened and
assigned to writer with Pet, t hnd Dep.| f

^
(LASD) as co-case agents.

, i



CPNet.com - Tupac Shakur

To Front Page - College Press Network

Shakur a victim of his message

Rapper caoaot escape world he idealized

Page I of

2

Tupac Shakur: One ofthe leading figures ofg^gs^ rap.

1 993 file photo.

Bv ARMANDiTBONiCHg
CPNet Opinion Editor

Last Friday, dozens of Tupac Shakur fans gathered

outside University Medical Center in Las Vegas to

mourn the death of dteir slain idol.

Mortally wounded during a drive-by shooting near the

Vegas strip, Shakur finally met the end he so

vehemently invoked in many of his songs.

But in this time of grief and mourning, what was the real impact of his message?

In a society where racial equality has yet to be reached, Shakur simply polarized

the opposing sides with his message of hate and intolerance. Instead ofusing his

talents to bring the races together, he did everydiing imaginable, whether

intentional or not, to make peaceftil co-existence impossible.

Living in a country where homicide rates are the highest in the world, Shakur

blindly promoted the indiscriminate use ofguns and violence to make amends.

Shakur even became a victim of his own message when he was shot five times

during a 1994 robbery attenpt.

Although Shakur tried to convey a positive image of women and fatherhood in

some ofhis early songs, whatever credibility he possessed quickly deteriorated

when in 1995 he was arrested and sentenced to jail for sexually attacking a

2 1 -year-old woman.

Shakur's detrimental message fiieled the fires of political conservatives who called

for such extremes as censorship and nation-wide imposition ofwhat they

considered to be "true” femily values. Even in pronouncing his own First

Amendment ri^ts, Shakur managed to attract negative publicity to this most

intrinsic right guaranteed to all Americans.

Last Sunday, the Rev. Jesse Jackson was quoted in a Los Angeles newspaper as

Oct 18 1996 Og:51 AM



• J
CPNet.com > Tupac Shakur Page 2 of

saying; This is so, so sad. Sometimes die hire ofviolent culture is so magnetic
that even when one overcomes it with material success, it continues to call." What
I would like to know is what the Rev. Jackson considers overcoming violence. As I

recall, Shakur overcame violence by explicitly endorsing it. Therefore, he could
never have overcome it. On the contrary, he just became another victim in a
hopelessly tragic way of life he himselfhelped advance.

Of course, Shakur is not alone. Rejoins the long list of "dead hwoes" who in living
have done their part to propagate a perilous way of life without regard to future

consequences. Just as Jerry Garcia in his promotion of drug use during the 60s and
70s, Shakur will forever be remembered for leading a generation down the road of
neglect and despair.

Unfortunately in our world, all the wrong role models attract the attention of the
masses. Whedier they be athletes or politicians, these individuals degrade the most
basic values of integrity and rectitude. To make matters worse, in shame they are
still heralded by their fellow peers.

Tragically, those who seek to make a positive diff^ttice, simply go overlooked or
are suppressed by the powers that be. It is disappointing that 28 years after his

death, Dr. Martin Luther King's message of non-violence and assimilation can be
superseded by the narrow, intolerant message professed by individuals such as

white supremacists, anti-Semite and in this case, Tupac Shakur.

Newlndex c. s,,uuic

Subscribe to our free CPNews email service

Free stuff

Footed: September 1^19967

Copyright© 1995, 1996. College Press Network . All rights reserved.

http://www.cpnct.com

r
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2pac Pages Newzletter Edition 2 Volume I

Inside The Mind Of
2pac Shakur

Disclaimer: The following is ao excerpt from Vibe Magazine.
AIiL CO'Try»lj
HKRBPf 18 UN0L&£S1S'I^

There was never a beef, only a difference of opinion. My homeboy Suge
’

gave me the best advice that I could ever get from anybody. When people
ask him if he*s beefing with Bad Boy and with Pufly, he's says it* s like me
going to the playground to pick on litle kids. That's like me being mad at
my little brother cause he’s getting cash now. I’m not mad at that. I’m Just
mad at my little brother when he don't respect me. And when you don't

• respect me, I’m a spank that ass. I don't give a fuck how rich you got <n the
block Tm your big brother. I'm a break your big ass down. That's myonly
point. I feel as though he wrong, he got out of hand. He got seducedby tbe
power*not because he's an evil person, but because money is evil; Hit's not
handled right. If you lose your composure you could do anything.Fear got
stronger than love and niggas did things that they weren't realJysupposed
to do. They know in their hearts, that's why their in hell now.They can't
sleep. That's why they’re telling all the reporters andall the people "Why
they doing this? They fucking up hip-hop, blah, blab, blah"cause they in
hell. They can't make money, they can’t go anywhere, theycan't look at
themselves cause they know the prodigal son has returnedJ’m alive; the
ghost is walking around. And I’m around talking, in jail Ididn't talk. Now,
everybody who thinks that I disrespected, I love ray eastcoast fans. I'm
from there. I'm eating New York Pizza, I drive New Yorkjeeps but I'm
saying let’s keep it real for a second. Ifyou're balfthe lover of music that
you are, go back and study. Study how Party And Bullshitwas me before I

met Biggie, You don't hear ray style id his raps. Studyhow after I met
Biggie, Ready To Die comes out and his whole styiechanges study. Study
why I would be mad when half ofthe major NewYork rappers or their

managers, or their agents or their somebody wasthere when I got sbot-and
nobody couldn't give me no information. Juststudv that. Study how when
vvu-iang got meir chain snatched atsix-six-duece, 1 not found who
did it but gave them the message thatif they wanted to see the niggas that
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did if, they could see them. Man toMan, just you and them-no guns, no
nothing ifyou feel like that. Tfaat'salil ask for. Ifyou're going to act like a
gangster or a "G" or a king ofNew York, I’m a expect that. And when you
don't come through, then I'm going to want to crush your empire. And
that's what it's time for. for thelatest on

Visit Vibe Magazine Onlineand checkout the rest of this interview.

Its pretty interesting, and deflniteJy check out the video clips ofthe
interview also available on Vibe Magazine Online.

This Page is Webmastered b
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Shakur Hurt in Drive-By Shooting

Controversial Rapper CriticaUy Injured After Tyson
Pight ALL nSTOBLIATlOtf COtFCHm&D

BSBSm J8 UNCLABSS

By S^ron Waxman
Special to The Washington Post

Monday, September 9 1 996; Page DOl
The Washington Post

LPU

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 8 - "Gangsta" rap star Tupac Shakur was in critical condition in a Las
Vegas hospital today after an assailant pumped four bullets into his head and chest during a
drive-by shooting Saturday night,

I'he 25-year-old rap star was shot as he and Marion •‘Sugc” Knight, chairman of Death Row
Records, Sbakur's label, were on their way to a nightclub about 11:15 p.m. after watching the

Mike Tyson-Bfuce Seldon heavyweight title fi^t at die MGM Grand Hotel, police said.

Shakur underwent emergency surgery for multiple gunshot wounds and remained under
heavy police and private guard in the trauma-ititensive care unit, according to a spokesman
for University Medical Center. Knighl, 31, was hit in the head by shrapnel and was released

&om the hospital today.

The shooting was the most serious in a string of violent incidents involving the rap star, who
appeared Wednesday at the MTV Video Music Awards, where he and members of his

entourage got into an argument with several men in the loW>y ofNew York's Radio City

Music Hall. Police were called to break it up.

In November 1994, Shatair was shot five tiroes in die lobby ofa New York recording studio

when muggers stealing his jewelry opened fire. He has spent much ofthe past 2 1/2 yeare in

court or in custody on various charges.

A handsome, swaggering man with long eyelashes and a penchant for showy jewelry, Shakur
has been a prominent symbol for gangsta rap music, ^thusiastically followed by teenage fans

underscored the link between some rap stars — despite their celebrity status -- and the

dangerous milieu that gave rise to their music.
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In the weekend shooting, Knight was driving with Shakur in a convoy of 1 0 cars about a
quarter-mile from the glittering casino strip when a white Cadillac with four people inside

pulled up alongside their blackBMW and a p^senger opened fire. Local media reports said

dozens of witnesses looked on in horror.

Police said they had begun an investigation into the shooting but had no suspects yet.

"Drive-by shootings are not unknown here, but they usually occur between rival gang
members whose reasons are for retaliation for other shootings," said Las Vegas Police Lt.

Marc Maston. "I can't tell you the motivation behind this."

But he said police were optimistic they would find die assailants. 'This particular

apparently had several witnesses. If they are credible, with good information, this should be
solvable."

Spokesmen for Death Row Records could not be reached for comment as to possible motives
for the shooting. Shakur said earlier this year that he believed the 1994 robbery-shooting was
a setup, fueling speculation in die hip-hop industry that rivalry between East Coast and West
Coast rap labels may have taker) a violent turn.

Shakur himself has had many run-ins with the law in recent years. In June, the singer faced a

120-day sentence for probation violations stemming from offenses including assaiJt and
battery and a 1994 sexual abuse conviction in New Yortc. He had been allowed to remain free

on SI .4 miilioQ ball — paid by Death Row Records — pending his appeal.

Shakur served 1 1 months in prison for his involvement in the attack on a 2 1 -year-old woman
in aNew York hotel room. He had been convicted in Los Angeles of assault and battery on a

music video producer and for carrying a loaded, concealed weapon, and was scheduled for

sentencing this week on the weapons charge.

/y

Shakur also starred opposite Janet Jadcson in the 1993 movie “Poetic Justice" and has been
working on another film, "Gridlock."

In interviews earlier this year, Shakur had said he was tired of living up to his outlaw image,

one he had chronicled in a tattoo on his chest that {aonounced "Thug Lift."

"I lived Thug Life," he said. "It was stupid ... it's suicidal."

But the r^per also said that he expected he would die violently. In July, Shakur told the

British newspaper the Observer: "It's going to happen. All the {black people] who change the

world die in violence. They don’t get to die like regular ways. fExnletives] come take their

uvCii.

But in the world of rap, Shakur's convictions sewned only to enhance his status. His fourth

solo album, "All Eyez on Me," a two-volume, 27-track recording featuring guest turns by
fellow rappers Snoop Po^ Rappin* 4-Tay and Method Man, debuted earliff this year
and has sold more than 5 million copies. His previous alhum, "Mr AgBin«!t the World," had
the dubious distinction of being the first album to reach No. I while its singer was in prison.
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@CAPTION: Tupac Shakur inNew York at theMTV Video Muaic Awards, three days
before tiie attack.

@CAPTION: R^per Tupac Shaloir, shown here last week, took four bullets in the head and
chest in a drive-by shooting Saturday ntghi in. Las V^as.

©Copyright 1996 The Wa^ingtoo Post Company

Back to the top
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Tupac and the Fall on the

Road to Calvary
Bv Jordan Pelaez

The first time I entered the gallery in The Prado where f

Raphael's The Fall on the Road to Calvary (ca. 1517) hangs, I

simply stared at this monstrous ten foot high, eight foot wide

canvas, and let the tears flow for ten minutes. If the friend I

was with hadn't snapped me out ofh, I might still be in

Madrid.

R^hael painted a mob scene, teecnir^ with Roman soldiers,

execution spectators, horses, carts, mourners, and, way off in

the distance at the end of the procession. Calvary, more a

mound than a hill, where two crosses have already been

erected. But at the painting's center are just two figures. Jesus,

fallen with his left hand on a rode and his right still trying to

support the massive weight of the <^ss, looks back over his

lefr shoulder. Tliere stands a group of five women-first and

foremost among’them, Mary, his mother. Mary holds her hand outstretched, willing even now
to do anything she can to save her child. Her took personifies despair and alienation. The look

in Jesus's eyes bespeak compassion for the trial ofhis mother; even in this crisis, he seems

like he’s trying to console her.

I knew those looks well. They were the looks, I thought that first time, that passed between

my wife and my daughter as the latter lay dying ofcancer. But further viewings brought me to

a different understanding. My own face once bote one ofthose looks, and so does the fece of
every mother, and every child, who faces an untimely d^tb.

So when I got the news that Tupac Shakur had died of his drive-by woimds, I thought

instantly ofhis mother. Given the life of distress that Tupac and his mcfthw lived, how many
times had they shared such glances, held them, broken them offonly because the pain of
sustaining such moments of intensity is finally too much for any heart to bear?

The other day on the AOL discussion group The Velvet Rope, some fool mocked foe idea

that Tupac could be compared in any way to John Lennon. But Tupac and Lennon and Elvis

at [east had this in common: The first, perhaps greatest, love of their life was their mother.

And this is no small thing, because all of them made some of their most important music

because of it: Lennon's "Julia," the early El«s ballads that arc clearly directed al bis mom
fcatch foe end of second filni T mnnw Vmi'N anft "

hkrf;iiiI

“'iSa-H 1
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Of course, thafs not the only comparison, or even necessarily the most important one that

could be made between Tupac and the great rock rebels. Fools are reluctant to admit Tupac to

full equality in this matter, because that would ntean admitting odier things For in«tfanrt» that

Tupac equaled the greats in the emotional intensity and rhythmic power of his records. Or
that the majority of Tupac’s songs were uplifting, positive, respectful ofwomen, and
concerned with encour^ing young blade men not to commit crime, wdiich he generally

portrayed as a foolish and ugly thing even udien it's seductive or unavoidable. It would
require admitting that Tupac was sent to prison for a crime that white rock stars have
committed, and continue to commit, with absolute impunity. It would require acknowledging
that although Tupac did once shoot two men, it was in self-defense; they were off-duty

Georgia cops who had drawn down on him in the after-midnight streets of Atlanta. It would
require recognizing that Tupac is not the only rock star with unsavory associates.

But refusing to allow Tupac to entei the lists of rock's fallen greats is the least ofthe sins

fools make when talking about them. These fools, who include just about every writer I've

read on the subject, spend all dieir time avoiding a simple truth: Tupac was not a murdnen
he got murdered. He was not the criminal this time; he was the victim ofa shooting. But of
course, if you tell the story that way, you cant come out and say, as the media from
Newsweek to The Village Voice have done, that this thuggish yoting nigger got what's

coming to him.

On that basis, so did Jesus, who preferred the company ofwhores, thieves, tax cheats (from

the government end), and other miscreants. Not that Tupac was anything like Jesus. But those

Bible stories exist to try to teach us not about Jesus so much as about forgiveness and
compassion. What cases like Tupac’s prove, over and over again, is that we live in a time and
a place where the concept of forgiveness does not exist. Our society isn't about forgiveness,

it's about vengeance—which, it's tempting to say, is one reason it turns out so much art like

Tupac's, and so little like Raphael's.

But that wouldn’t be a terribly accurate thing to say,

eitliCT. fn the first place, Raphael's society is our

socieiy-fhe hideous American cultural landscape of

today grew straight up out of the culture that

produced the Renaissance, and the colonialism that

brought Tupac's ancestors and my own to America.

And while it may be true that R^rhael's world

valued hannony and order far more than ours, that’s

mostly true of artistic productions—for most
people, who had no access to art at all, the

Renaissance world was a miserably impoverished

and dang«ous place to dwell.

It may be true, as John Berger puts it in his new book, Titian: Nymph and Shepherd (Prestel,

$24.50), that "our century [is]. ..always searehitig for ra^ and wisdom, rather than harmorvy."

out u la am tat ucwirjtf vi ocjier m ooa or me noiy riotnan Cauioiic ctiurcn or the cunical

application of the artistic values of the Renaissance that has made it so. It is rather the

we have allowed the other side—the colonizing, predatory, "nature red in tooth and claw"
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side-to dominate. In the society Giat worships not God or Jesus but the free market,
competition and "the sanctity of the contract," compassion and forgiveness have been erased.
When was tile last time you offered a cold cup ofwater to the sick or visited the imfffisoned?

But no artist is bound entirely by the luejudices ofhis tune. Great artists transcend our
everyday pettiness. There is no excuse for the TUpac lyrics ti^ar demean other people, and in

portraying violence with so much explicitness that it became for some sad souls allegedly

attractive, he played a dangerous game. Great art, we have been reassured, escapes the
small-minded bigotry ofits time. Maybe not always. Ifwe looked at The Fall on the Road to

Calvary the way the art of Tupac and other rap performers is usually seen, Jesus and Mary
would not be the central figures. For standingjust above Jesus in the picture, closer to its

center and with a more directly active role in the proceedings, is a large muscular man. His
head is turned to the right, where a mounted Roman officer waves p^ers at him; this is

surely Simon the Cyrene, the man who according to the gospels was ordered to help Jesus
cany the cross after he stumbled. Simon is represented here, however, in another
unmistakable way; Raphael drew this Libyan Jew, alone among the company, with a huge
hooked nose, which in his time was a way ofsaying "Hymietown." Judged the way our
societyjudges rap—by caricature, not context—The Fall on the Road to Calvary is antisemitic.

According to Luke (23;2S-3 1), the women looking
'

on wept when Jesus stumbled, and he found the

energy to speak to them. "Daughters of Jerusalem,"

Luke has him say, "weep not for me, but weep for

yourselves, and for your children. For behold the

days are coming in the which they shall say,

'Blessed are the baaen, and the wombs tiiat never

bare, and the paps which never gave suck. Then
shall they begin to say to the mountains, 'Pall on us‘;

and to the hills, 'Cover us.’"

If I do not quite believe that we have reached those

days, Tupac is one of the reasons. With all my heart, I wish that he had had the time to grow
in wisdom and maturity; that he could have avoided the lethal situations into which he
continued to fall. But I have seen his video for "I Ain't Mad At Cha" and I know that he had
come much further along the path than those who treat him as if he were the murderer.

That video has mostly been described in t«ms of its sensational opening moments, in which
Tupac is shot in the chest and dies, "just like in reality"; and inevitably, in tenns of the dead
musical celebrities that Tupac then encounters in heaven. But those details have nothii^ to do
with what the video is about, nor is it surprising that folks would rather talk about anything
else, including trivia. Because the true topic of "I Ain't Mad At Cha" is precisely compassion
and forgiveness.

In the video, Tupac forgives everyone—the brothers known and unknown who could not stay

deep but conflicted emotion but who stayed beside him (that look undoubtedly upon her face)

that long week in the hospital, those who condemned him from the start flnrf along the way.
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He also prays for other ghetto youth to have a better chance-'and a happier result. The video's
find m^es tell the true story. The friend who was with Tupac when he was diot drwses up,
visits his friend's grave, then goes home, where he hugs mother, wife and baby girl. Fade to a
black screen, on which is written: Dedicated to Muiula Shakur and Geronimo Pratt Tupac's
fafriOT. In the end, the son forgives his fetitcrs, which is as close as I could imagine anyone
coming in this life to reaching a kind ofemodonal maturity.

We will not be pennitted to know what kind ofgrown man or mature artist Tupac Shakur
might have become. Those who do not think this is a tragedy, or believe that what he had
done to him is only vdiathe had done toothers, miss the point far, far more than those of us
who, dl dong, forgave him his sins because ofhis talent

O Copyright 1996. The Unofficial Death Row HQ. AllRights Reserved.
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Tupac Shakur has lined up his next acting The rapper will co-star

opposite Tim Roth in the dark comedy ’’Gridlock.'* Actor Vondie Curtis

Halt wrote the script and will direct. The movie is about two druggies who
want to go straight, but can't get into aiy rehab centers. They are framed
for the murder of a drug dealer and then the police come after them aswell

as the real murderers. Tupac has ateo completed the script for an up
coming movie called "Live to Tell", he will also be staring in this one.

Back in April 2pac was sentenced to 120 days for violating his parole, he

was to start serving this sentence on Jane V96 but the judge granted him
an extention until Tupac has tlnished production on an upcoming movie.

Tupac is appealing this sentence, and the word right now is that he should

win. 2pac will you please stay out of jail!!l

Last Month 2pac appeared in court to face Illegal weapon charges and
instead of the Judge giving Tupac jail time, be ordered 2pac to put on a

benefit concert in California for under privillaged youths.

As I had stated in last month*^2pac Pages Newzlet1er^2pac has finished

making two videos, "2 of AmenSlTMori Wanteo", "How Do U Want
It". Well, 2pac is also making a video for his new track called "Hit 'Em
Up", which is not available on his new album So, y'all be on the lookoutfor

that.

NEW ALBUM, 2pac will be releasing a new album. The material on this

new album will be similar to "Me Against the World". A release date has

not been set yet.

Within the month, tltere will be an OHicial 2pac Homepage coming up on
the net, I will post the address as soon as I recieve it. On the Official 2pac
Homepage you will be able to purchase those hard to flud singles andotber
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The New 2pac Track

There was some concern from some of3*00 that I was being hypocritical

because I praised the 2Pac record that attacks bad boy while at the same
time I've been advocating peace...I wanted to clarify a couple of points...

First and foremost.T'm definite^ forpeacc.. If there is anyway I can help

facilitate that.. I would and wilt do that. One of the things I would most

likely not do is play the song on my radio show without a briefcommentary

before and after.... What I first thought about hit u up wasits ferocity.. It

was a straight up dis song... and in the context ofthrowingdown and being

competetive on wax..l likeed it on that leveL. Up untilnow people have been

beating around the bush.by using fancy metaphorsand similes and saying

something but not saying nothing..ie LALA.. The2Pac song reminded me
oCl!lniLlifig!s4ong.. and my first thoughts werewill Tim Dog come back /
with a response...after I printed the message..Iremembered that he did..but

It was weak... So reaiiy I guess I just liked thedirectness of the song and

considering what was said some ofthe remarkswere in line... ieMobb Deep /
a week after 2Pac had been shot were down inWashington DCTh'stage'

making jokes about it.. They kept saying theyknew who shot Pac...So they

got stepped too...Because if it's a B^ie/2pac thing..why is Mobb Deep
enetring the arena..? Chino..who I like alot, alsospoke.. In one of hisrhymes

he spoke about getting bent over in jail like2Pac.. There was a rumor going

around that said he got pumped in jaiLAgain why jump in?..So Pac called

them out on record.. IVow at thisjuncture in the game one of two things will

happen..eitber this dissing on wax will contmue..or fools will sit down and

talk and work it all out.orthey'll do like Luke and Dre did make dis

records so they all make money.. 1 will adroit..Pac went a bit too far by

talking about Biggie's wife..But as a straight up dis record which we have

always had in hip hop..I found the song funny... 1 think at this point in

time., the wars will cease and soon these records will retire and be

viewed the way we look at Me Shan and KRS-One...old battle records.. And
if folks recall there was an awful lot of tension between BDP and the Juice

Crew back then..

T> •r»TI7T>
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What ai% your comments, do you think 2pac is justifled in making this

track? And for all of y'all that have heard thb track ^'Hit ’Em Up”, What
do you think? Is it on point?
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Sunrise 1963

Sunset 1995

This page is d^catM in die memoiy 4f Eric "Eazy-E" Wright ^.I.P)

Eric "Eazy-E" Wright got the whole U.S.A plus the rest of the world to wake up when it r

came to the blacks situration in the American conumity in the middle of the 80's. Under
|

his alias, Eazy-E, he started a record comapny. -Ruthless Records-, with help ofmoney that

he had collected as a small thiefand drug-dealer, and created the gangsta-rap, apart of hip

hop that had millions ofhead lines world wide. 3] years old, he died, only 2 months after that

he fund out thiU he had AIDS.

He was bom in Compton in a middle-class family in 1963, he lost his grip m the tecnages and

became a criminal, the life as a small gai^sta didn't have the plans for the future that Eazy-E

were dreaming ofy/So-aRer cbmleat^ die school,- he started in the music butsnes.

Together with fce-Cube, Dr.Dre, MCRen and DJ YelJa, he 1986 putted together one of the

most controversial rap-group ever, N.W.A (Niggaz With Attitudes). When their "Boyz n' the

Hood" started to conquer the lists in USA, they putted Compton and Los Angeles on the

rap-map. With fat bases and heavy funk, Boyz d' the Hood soon became the national-song of

hip hop. Everybody that were living in the so called "projects" suddenly had something that

was dreir, a song with lyrics that showed the hard reallity that got the "white America" to

tripp.

That was just the begining. With N.W.A, RuhtJess Records got a dream start and 1 989 the

album Straight outta Compton, that was a real classic were out. The fans selebrated. With

soungs like Fuck the Police and Gaugsta, Gangsta made the FBI and the LAFD to shake

teeth and the politicans started to show interests in hip hop but not in a positive way. The

gangsta rap also splitted into two camps betwendiose who thoughtN.W.A just descrined

things as they were and those who thought that hip-imp bad a responsibilty to take and rm

encurige and glorify that violence that was about to strangle the Latin Americans and the

black people.

In the middle of that Eazy saw how his life work was falling apart. Ice-Cube left first, then to

be followed by Dr.Dre diat started D^_Rsw together with Suge Knight, with

artists like Snoop Doggy Dogg^Tha Do^ Pound^amoDg others. It was hard for Eazy-E

when Dr. Dre left RuWcss Recofd*-E)r. Die were Ore inventor of the West Coast sound and

Ea^, that actually didn'tdo so much on the records suddenly became a second-part-figuie on

the rap-stage. Plus that ftte old members sue eacdi other, and ifthat wasn't enough, tb^ came

out with solo albums were they didn't back for anythmg just to diss eachother, Eazy-E eaven

publicat pictures of Dr. Dre in eye-liner and lipstide on hiS second solo album, It's on

, U.ii UUgu ti. i MUJt, VUiiiiOiUUC k'n

hud-headed he stuck to his visions and his gangsta mentality. His records wasn't seilin* as
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good anymore, but 1994, he got into contact with, the group Bone Thugs n' Harmony" from
Cleveland. Eazy-E had nose for talents, and Rufathless once again had a group that could sell

millions of records.

Just then, fate stroke with all it's power. Ea^-E*s self buring lifestyle demanded it's tribute. A
cold showed up to be a inflamation ofthe lungs, may seems like a piece of cake, but not in

this case. AIDS the doctors confritned and two months later he was dead. After 1 1 523 days
on the earth, Eric Wright died the 26lh Mars 1995, in a hospital bed, with only his family at

his side. The gangsta pionee Eazy-E didn’t became no victim ofa bullet, it was AIDS, a much
bigger threat to the humanity than the

R.I.P
I

PERSONS HAS SHOWED THAT YOU ARNT FOROGTEN!
This page might be good, but it ain’t the oflQcial, so check Om ThftRiial One Outl

Some Lyrics

Just Tah Let Ya know (Str8 off tha streetz ofmuthaphukkin' Compton) Wut would U do
(Str8 off tha streetz ofmuthaphukkin’ Compton) Exxira special thankz (Its on (Dr.Dre)

1 87um killa) 4thaE (video vcrision) (Yella • One moe nigga to go)

Phat Link

Eazv-E Homepage
Eazv-E Memorial Page

Ruthless Records Official Site

Bone Thugs n' Harmony
Dead Celebriries

Dead Celebrities Eazv-E pace

Another Eazv-E cage

Kiavzie's Homepage

Send your comments to nils.hagmark@mailbox swipnet.se

{ Other Users I BiP I

This service is provided by Concept Systemdesign AB
The maierial on this page arc (be re^mibili^ ofits author, not Concept Systemdesign AB.
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r Eazy-E

(Eric Wright)

1963-1995

Eric Wright was bora in Compttiii, California to a middle-class family in 1963. As a teenager,

Eric had trouble with the law, but he found that life as a small-time gangsta didn't give him
much hope for tbe^^uis. &ic fiinshs^^hooi and in 19S6 became Eazy-E as he teamed with

Ice-Cube, Dr. Dre^CR&i^d(DJ Yelth^formiog one of the most controversial rap groups

in history, N. W.A. W)¥^'>4'.'put gan§5tara|ron the map with their hit album Boyz n' Ihe Hood>
and gave Los Ai^eles/Compton rap credibility in the rap scene.

Eazy-E's Ruthless Records, started witii moitey he collected as a small-time thief and drug

dealer, found its first hit with Boyz n’ the Hood, but that was just the beginning. Straight

Ouita Compton was Ruthless Records next release, and it proved as big a hit as Boyz and just

as controversial. Songs like Fuck the Police and Gangsta, Gangsta rubbed police and

politicians the wrong way and gave rap a bad name in non-rap circles. This only proved a

challenge to Eazy, who thought that hip-hop had a responsibility to shed light on the violence

that Latin and African Americans were living with every day.

At this time, N. W.A. started to fall apart. Ice-Cube was the first to leave, planning a

solo-career, and Dr. Dre wasn't far behind. Dre went on to start Death Row Records, and the

animosity between Ea2y's Rutldess Records and Ehe’s Death Row had begun. Lawsuits

between N. W.A.'s members and public battles between the now estranged rappers made more
headlines then the artists themselves. Ea^-E's second solo album It's on (Dr. Dre) I87um
Killa, released in 1993, was a direct attack on Dr. Dre and the public lost interest as the

original vision of Eazy's work was lost.

Eazy got back on track when, in 1994, Ruthless Records signed Cleveland rap;-artists Bone
Thugs n' Harmony. As Eazy was climbing back onto his feet, he was diagnosed with the

AIDS virus. Two months later, on March 26, 1995, Eric Wright, better known as Eazy-E, was
dead.

Eazy-E biography edited from the Eazv-E: The Hin-Hop Thuester page.

With special thanks to Nils Haamark

Dead Celebrities logo, design and layout© 1 996, Christopher M. Bowlev.
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Fresh Out Of Jail

Street Heat represent^ives met up with Tupac Shakur in Las Vegas during November
1995. Pac and Uia Dogg Pound perfonned after the Holyfield-Bowe fight at Club 662.

Everybody was there...including ,Rappin' 4-Tay, Tha AJkaholiks, Pepa, and the posse down
with Pac and tha Dogg Pound. On the day of the show we caught up with Pac and kicked it

for awhile.

We were in the back of the club in owner Suge Knight's office. Suge, you may know, is the

owner ofDeath Row Records. Suge and Death Row now handle Pac’s career and Pac spent

the month ofNovember in the studio runnin' through ihc final touches of his double album.

So, Pac, a lot of people want to know, since Death Row Records put up your bail money,
is that why you left Interscope?

"It didn't have nothing to do with the money," said Pac. "It had nothing to do with the bail. I

was already, um, I hollered at Suge before the bail situation when I was still an inmate in the

correctional facility and I was looking at like saving three years, 1 called Suge and said, 'yo, I

want to be with the Row. I want you to manage me because I’m in jail-and no one is

handling my bizniz while I'm injail, nobody's putting it down like I want to put it down.' I

knew he's a man that would put things down. I trust him, his vw>rd, you know, um. 1 really

couldn't trust nobody in bizniz no more, sol chose him, you know?" at.t. lUTCatMATION eoNTAlKED
HERBIN IB UNCLABSJSJED.^

Wasn't it during the time that Interscope mis rumored to be leaving Warners and all

that?

"Yeah, that was another factor," replied Tupac. "Because I was like, 'Dang, they don't care

about us.' I mean, it's not Interscope's feull, but they really don't owe us anything and at any
minute we could be you know, alone without a contract after you put all your heart on the

line, your music on the line, you went out there and gave all your talent up and all of a
sudden, it’s not good enough any more and th^U kick you off. So I was like, by going to

Death Row, it's like (wo superpowers joining up. You know, it would be similar to the US
and England teamin' up against anybody, youknow what I mean? So 1 felt it was like joining

two sup^ powers. And ifrap music was going to have to fight for its right to be uncensored,

then this was the team for me to get on, to wage that battle."

Did Jail change your perspective on the world?

Oct 18 1996 08:49 AM
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commit would definitely make you a little bitter," said Tupac. "But I'm trying not to be bitter.

I'm trying to let diat be my ambition. Now l*m very ambitious. This year will mark a new
ground for Tupac where I'm relentless. Thae’s no boundaries. I'm not looking at no stop

signs. I'm going full speed ahead. I'm planning on touching everything with my name on it,

and there's a lot of stuff wth my name on it, so Fm out there, So I got wth the Row. dial's

move number one, I wrote a movie, thm's move number two. Did the double album — dial's

never been done before — that's move number three. Got the divorce, that's move numbCT
four. And now ifs just about standing by my grind, stay up on my music, stay out of trouble."

Tupac has often said that the media have misrepresented him. What is the real Tupac
Shakur like?

"He's a human being with all sides," replied Pac. “Multi-faceted, ups and downs. Goods and
bads. Mistakes, Everything, you know. All th^ want to show is one side, which is distorted.

That's a distorted view. So what I said was true. If they would show the good things and the

bad things, I would have no complaints, and it would even make them look better. When you
just show me doing all this bad stuff, then people gonna just start thinking like 'wait a minute,

this dude can't be doing all this bad stuff.’ I mean, come on. They don’t show nothing else. So
It's really helpin' me, cause it's making it look one-sided and untrue. But the thing that bothers

me is that it's Just not across the board. They do this to rappers or young black males -- inner

city people. You know, they do that to us but they don’t do that for everybody else. But that

bothers me, but I'm not gonna harp on everything that's unfeit, 'cause life is unfair. Nobody
said it's gonna be easy or fair. I'm not even gonna trip off it. I'm just gonna push forward.

When I Slop, I stop. When the wheels fall off, the wheels fall off. But until then I'm gonna put

the foot to the metal."

Tupac has already starred in a number of movies includiog "Above tbe Rim" and
"Poetic Jastice." So we asked wbat his future acting projects are.

"I just wrote a movie called "Live To Tell." We talking about doing a movie now, me and
Snoop, that Pooh is working on, and everything else is before me. I haven't even started

looking into that, but it's going down."

Tupac talked about his upcoming double album, the first by a hip-hop star.

"The last album was one side ofTupac,” he said. "And it's the other side, you know what I

mean? I did what 1 had to do with "Me Against the World" as far as lettin' people know that

rappers think and we feci and we care. I did that. Now it's time forme to just get into the

music. This album is more like about unrestricted, fm not rying to tell a message. I'm just

getting a lot of frustrations out from being in jail for eleven months. And Just speaking my
mind, talking about things that I see andjust groovin', having fun. They like more upbeat
tracks than this. My last album was kinda sad and down. Hus one is like way high. There's

Oct 18 1996 08;49AM
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only two slow songs on there.'*

Street Heat gives props George Pryce and Greg Howard ofDeath Row Records for getting us
with Tupac.

This Page is Webmastered by Gurjeet Litt vul086S4@vorlni.ga

Oct 18 1996 08:49 AM



Tti«u(li Shtkur rciMuiic«4 UM ‘iliu( li 1995, iloienct ewfht bp «M ttM tapper

and predueer Kot{M latMa Mt, U Ui Vetaa iMt jhmitryl eeer Ike Vetaa Strip (rlcbt).

N
O 0\e CAN SAY THAT TUMC
SKakur hun t experienced

firsthand the s^njsta life he

raps about. Two years ago.

while awaiting the verdict and his

eventual imprisonment on rape

charges, be was beaten, robbed and

shot five times outside a Manhattan

recording studio. Shahui. new 2b. sur-

vived Che attack—atid e^n bragged

about it on his latest album, this year's

All Ey*2 (VI U$ (''five shots and they

still couldn't idO me'l. Last week in

las Vegas, after he attended a MAe
Tyson fight, danger came c^ling again.

Ac 1 1 15 pm. on Sept. 7. Shakur and

Marion '^uge" (pronounced Sboog)

Knight, the head of Sbakur's Death

Row Records label slopped for a light

near the Strip while riding in Knight's

black BhfW 7$0. A late-mode! white

Cadillac pulled up alongside them, and

someone unleashed a hail of bullets

into the [essengEr side of Knight’s car

before speeding away.

The 31-year-old recordexecutive

suffered only minor injuries, but

Shakur was severely wounded in his

cheat, pelvia and hands. He was taken

to Las Ifegas's University Medical

CetKer. where doctms performed

three emeigeiicy surgeries U> repair

internal iojuiles and to remove his

right lung. Four days later. Shakur was
st'll bteeding iotemally as doctors

searched ftaniicaUy hr the source.

At midweek he remained in critital

condition, and his prognosis was

guarded. But there was no doubt about

the support the singer, whose Ail £>«
has sold more than 5 million copies,

was receiving from other black

celebrities, his family and friends. In

“I'Ac-iT

"A'A'buU.A

a-OUmTir

I
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iii2iD
'
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i

ui imaga h« hat to

keep up to sen

recor«f$,'’H)fS8

about

Shakur’s pogsta
paw. But at the

S*pt.4 MTV
AmnU, Shatair

(rifht. vttli Snoop

l>oetp2faigg)neiitf

cuwtobioinirtUi
feflw ntpper Nm.

sanw-wlre
Ketshi MoRie,
stood by Sbiluif

,

'f “ThlttrapdyJiathMahayiiur haprt,"

sapfflorleproducer^dKi^efShaiair
IM SftorrfQ’M^tUviBfbbnitryj.

sdditUMi w his mother. Aleni Shakur i

founding member rf the Blach fto-
Chers, the unconscious Sbakpr was vis-

aed by the Rev, JesseJackson, rapper
Hammer and artressjasmine Cuy. who
would sayortly that Tupac’s family is
grateful for the pubiK’ssupp[ii.''N'(}
one else close to Shakur would com-
ment on the shooting, but one friend.

n>anaget Joan Hyler, stresses
that the unger was not to blame for the
shootmg. -Just because he’s had prob-

in the past, is ci (air to coodemn
nun? Hylerask»-"He’$exireme|ytsl-
enied snd bright. I just h^eJiQn dis-
tance himself from his naff/ Shskur's
ey-wifeKeishaMmpe^ii. «hom he
remains on goodadrms. says. "He’s an
enteciaine^ailSra gassier. Asa per-
*®n-

Jy* 'swy misunderstood. '

In fati the shooting itself seems
«<)uslly difficult to {achom. Las Vegas
police, who say they hei« no leads,
complained that they were receiving
htile cooperation from anyone in
Shakur’s camp, even though there
were about IDcais full of bodyguards
and friends with Knight. ’’They’re
^lihg us they didn’t see anything and
don’t know anything." says Las Vegas
Metropolitan Police Sgt Kevin Man-
ning. He adds that police have conclud-
ed the shootings are not related to a
sfwoiing match Shakurgw into with

^ unidentified roan during the Tyson
J*hl. The flashy-dressing. 3lS-l>,
Knight, who reportedly boasted that
rivals had contracts out on his life, was
stOJ dodging police days after the inci-
doii. Although his company has
amassed a fortune estimated at over
SIOOmilKon, the Compton, Calif., na-

tive » reputed to have ties to the
Bloods street gang.

For Shakur, who once studied the-
ater at the Bahimore School for the
Arts and drew praise for his sensitivity
and social consciousness, the shoetitK
comes at a time when he is free on SJ.-f
raillioo bail (posted by Knight), while
^pealing his rspe conviction and mak-
ing a eonceriad effort to keep two ca-
reers on track. Shakur. who starred in
1 9SZ‘s/uiet and with Janet Jackson in

I993’s/be/fc/«s(Kf, recently reiumeti
to making movies. His latest, Grif/flc*,
a dark comedy costarring Au> Fictim't
Tim Roih, is due cut in February And
just ibe week before he was shot,
Shakur wrapped Gang RMti in which
he plays a corrupt cop, "He was a great
^irit wi the set. positive and uplifting."

says Cant producer Brad Krevoy
’’Considering what you heard about
him, that was all in his past."

What effect the shooting might
have on Shakur's future as a per-
former remains to be seen. The ques-
tion last week was, Vfould he survive?
While he continues to battle for his
life, those close to the rapper remain
hopeful as they keep up their vigil

"My prayers are with him." says ex-
wife Morris, "He’s a survivor, and I

know he will pull through."

aLuvaiKia
•K.tRtnestlLsiiwomiaj i^prs,

niv i:i.\VFH‘ (H Los Aiigtlts and
IIROnsK STU Ilin v m Ntw Fork Cil;
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Racofd Reoua$t Fonn

TO: TELETYPE ROOM

DATE:

RETURN

FILE NUMBER: XhU/^^LA---Xx>i^O^

Oilvw't Uc«nw Orivart LicanM
Data(U) QPhotoQraph

CA StcM Criminal

a History (CU)-

R^ItttrM
QVahklaOat*

NCIC C<<mmsf

HMory(Wr
IMBArrttot r~^
ftiOWraf5on\. ^^Vi*sT 3^0*5^

Name of Subject; 3HftKU£
^

^OfP\(Ly

Aiiasfes):

Address:

Previous Address:

Driver's License Number:

Date of Birth (or approximate age);

Vehicle License Number and State:

Sex; ISMale Q Female

Social Security Number

Height/Weighl/Hair/Eyes;_

Other Identifying Information (Specify):.

Reason*:

Comments:

•^Mscuo, Oit^eUi

*Per DOJ, 0 reason for the request and a file number are mandatory.
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EI10 - EVENT NAME SEARCH -- JDS EVENTS

NAME: SHAKUR / TUPAC / / SEX M RACE . DOB-YR

CRIME CODE DATE RANGE - KEPT DIST REPT DEPT

REdUEST FOR EXACT MATCH Y

OPR#

NOTE: ENTER *Y‘ FOR EXACT MATCH - LAST NAME / FIRST NAME / SEX REQUIRED

I-I10-PARTIAL EVENT NAME INQUIRY
CRITERIA; LAST SHAKUR
SEXH RACE DOB YR
DATES FROM: TO:

BERT/
RD EVENT# PCT
20239 030213756 100
20882 030809A29 100
20989 030928694 100
20643 040618519 100
6 17:05 NO MSGS WAITING

FIRST TUPAC MIDDLE SUF
STAT CODE DEPT/RD

LAST NAME FIRST NAME MI S K CODE DATES OCCURRED
SHAKUR TUPAC

H

S 1400 032093 032093
SHAKUR TUPACi^'f^'>9 M V 3900 030593 030693
SHAKUR TUPAC (NH!. M V 320© ©71593 071693
THAKUR TUPAC Hicr H A 3244 042994 042994
OUTPUT MSG 045, PACE 01 OF 03, FROM JD1@ 11/05^

OiVbewi



{110 - EVENT NAME SEARCH - JDS EVENT=

NAME: SHAKUR / TUPAC /— / „ SEX M RACE . DOB--YR

CRIME CODE DATE RANGE - REPT DIST REPT DEPT

REQUEST FOR EXACT MATCH Y

OPR*

NOTE: ENTER •Y‘ FOR EXACT MATCH - LAST NAME / FIRST NAME / SEX REQUIRED

SHAKUR TUPAC M S 0400 121695 121695 420622 050648425 100
SHAKUR TUPAC Prf* »1 <'*4**' M s 0021 072093 072093 000999 930643009 100
SHAK Jk TUPAC H s 0053 030296 000333 960294403 100
SHAKUR TUPAC

A

M A 4400 ©31193 031193 420182 030108031 100
SHAKUR TUPACi^VtP.AjMiM' A M A 0500 031393 031393 420668 030611340 100

TUPAC A H S 0300 072093 072093 420979 030930671 100

JD5000 NO MORE INFORMATION AVAILABLE FOR INQUIRY.

OUTPUT MSG 045. PAGE 02 OF 03. FROM JDiS f 1/05/96 17:06 NO MSGS WAITINC



Eno - EVENT NAME SEARCH - JDS

NAME: SHAKUR / TUPAC / /

CRIME CODE DATE RANGE - REPT DIST

REQUEST POR EXACT MATCH Y

OPR«

NOTE: ENTER *Y* FOR EXACT MATCH - LAST NAME / FIRST

PAGE 001

EVENT*

SEX M RACE _ DOB-YR

REPT DEPT

NAME / SEX REQUIRED

OUTPUT MSG 045, PAGE 03 OF 03, FROM JD10 11/05/96 17:06 NO MSGS WAITING
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U^. Department of Justice

Pe<teral Bureau of Investigation

'^'^W^U4

la Reply. Please Refer lo

Pile No rr-2

Jijieir

DAIi
-

^aoied
gjjajiuary

c

11000 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90024

] ET AL
TUPAC SHAJCUR - VICTIM (DECEASED) ;

ERIC WRIGHT, AKA BA2Y-E - VICTIM (DECEASED) ;

ACT OF TERRORISM
DOMESTIC TERRORISM - DEATH THREATS
OFFICE OF ORIGIN; LOS ANGELES

All informants mentioned herein have provided reliable
information in the past.

Date Investigative Summary Prepared: January 3, 1997.

On October 17, 1996, a preliminary inquiry (PI) was
initiated at Los Ange^e^_Piel^^f£ice_^o corroborate source
information a knovm organized crime
fi^re, along wicn a group ot unidentified individuals are
utilizing death threats in the furtherance of extortion attempts
targeted towards two former prominent rap musicians from the Los
Angeles area and other victims yet unidentified.

b2

b7D

I I and dth^rs unidentitied hav& 5«g5gClM fV&m
vaj-Ious rap music stare via death threats. The scheme involves

I J
and other subjects making telephonic death threats to the

rap star . Subjects then intercede by contacting the victim and
offering protection for a ’feel "^ reported that ERIC WRIGHT,
also known as EAZY-B, who oumedROT^ESS RECORDS, Woodland Hills,
California j_jjas^a victim of this extortion scheme prior to dying
from AIDS. I I had also reportedly targeted TUPAC SHAKDR prior
to his recent murder in Las Veoas. Nevada.



Following BRIC WRIGHT'S death. I bued for 50% ownership of^-zp
RUTHLESS RECORDS, j

^
, Twouia

be able to provide further details regarding I tut that she
was not availcdsle for interview xmtil mid- January, 1997.

On March 27, 1995, IZZI filed a civil lawsuit against
RONALD SWEENEY, Entertainment Attorney for the WRIGHT estate.
This lawsuit is titled “COMPTOHN RECORDS INC, et al V. LAW
OFFICES RONALD SWEENEY, et al", civil case number BC 124555 wa«=
filed in Los Angeles Superior Court, Los Angeles, California b7C
pertains to property rights of RUTHLESS RECORDS. During the
lawsuit , I ioffered a^^vi^nce two letters purportedly signed
by ERIC WRIGHT, grant ing | I part ownership of RUTHLESS
RKCO'BnP • The letters were deemed forged by an expert witness,

advised the results of this lawsuit were classified
"ionridential” and require a subpoena, which is pending.

I Tfiled a lawsuit against 570
early 199b alleging that I fcaade telephonic death tnreats to
her and her family after ERIC WRIGHT died. These records have
not yet been reviewed at Los Angeles.

'

b'

Los Angeles Field Office is currently compiling the
court transcripts and related documents mentionec^^j^^Jlgabove
court eases for review prior- >

I ^ Investigators are awaiting the results of
2

Investigators are awaiting the results of several
records checks and anticipate several interviews of witnesses and
victims in this matter. In addition^^^nvestigators continue to
review FBI files as they relate to | including the copyright

Investigation continuing at Los Angeles. b7C
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Rapper Leaves Tangled

Financial, Legal L^acy /
SUln ^ star Tupaa Shakur aold more

than $60 c^on wo^ of albunu thia year
alone, making him one of the top-aelllsg

domeauc aitlau. Yet. at the time ol Ma
death, (he rapper owed hia record company
$4.S r^ion, Shakur's attorney aaya.

Shakui^a mother—who laat week won a
court battle forcing D«dh Row Reci^
and two other companies to su^ tolling

unauthoriied Tupac merchandise—be-
lieves Death Row shortchanged her aon out
of royalty payments and hu hired an
auditor to conduct an independent tc>
counting of the rap kbel'e bocto.
The allegatiocu stem from an unusual

handwriuen lhree*page contract drafted
and signed while Shakur was in phaon In

1995.

The dispute lUustratea how recanting

artists’ contracts are tkewed in favor of

record earnpaoiai. Even if Shakur had
recorded additional albums, he would likely

have remained in debt for yean to come,
aourcetaaid.

‘Tupac waa one of the moat aucceaeful

artina In the music bislnea-^anil yet
aomehow, on the day he di^ he had
abeoluteiy nothing to ahow^ it."

New York attorney r

who along wlthAfen
^

iatrator of the Hpslaf'ii
that Death Row w""'
menla from THipao

ite. "We believe

lid royalty pay*
failed to deliver

a promlaed under bis

nesM see THE BIZ, DT

ALL isyoKiiA'noN fcoirayaBD

VO.lsSq

JfcU'A/!'
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TEIE BIZ; Rapper Shakur’s Tangled Legacy
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THE BIZ: Rapper Shakur’s^ltei^&

‘Tupac was one of the most succ«MMj^t»|ln ^he
mudc buelneasr-^nd yet somehow, .^il(jie|d^ he I

<tted,'hehaditeohfteiyiK>th{ngt6rtiM^‘f^ I

We ftelteve that Death Row withheld royalty payments
from Tupac Slid fmied to deliver many of the advances

promised under his contract.’

-charge before Knight showed 19
''withaproi^tolMUfaimoat.--
"

'’^‘Thia.ctatrMt'is not.like'any

otber.agreemmt Fve evermn in

my HfV Fitchbdo said.''‘lt'8 nath-

.
ing but toilet paper.”

The agieemeDt. which grants

-Death Bow the rl^t to release as

many as four albums, spells out a

seriee of advance payments prooi-

iaed to -Shalcur—many of which

. CoBtlBned from D1
A representative for Death Row

denied that the company harmia-
hatidled Shakur's account, blaming
the 'nimer’s deb^ on hia own
extravagant spending habiU.

In the year preceding his slay-

ing, Death Row had advanced
Shakur large sums of cash to buy
aeveral can for hinwif and a

bouse for his mother—funds that

the npper was required to pay
back. Death Row sources said.

Shakur aim charged to the com-
pany lease-payments for three
real^aces as well as a slew of

iaviab bUta, inelutUng a $^.000
tab at the Peninsula Hotel and
hundreds of thousands of dallars'in

invoices for jewelry, hindUire, se-

curity and Uoio service, sources

said.

In addition, Shakur ran up more
than $2 mtUion in advances fbr

rrardlng and video costs—whi^
accoiding to standard industry

practice,' muat be recouped by the
record company bdore his account

can , turn. a. profit. Death Row
sources said.

Kevertheless, when Shakur's
mother threatened In Octdier to.

sue Death Row and bar Che rele^
of her son'a posthumous “HakavelL
The Don KiUuminati" album.
Death Row's distributor Interseope

Records worked out a deal to pay
an Immedude gS-miUlon “nonre-
fundaUe'' advance to Shakur's es-

tate, Fiachbetntald;

Ilte {Haters were drawn up at a

.
Nov. 1 meeting betw^ Shakur’s
mother, fWchbmn, interso^ ra*

founder Jimmy lovine and a group

of attenieys. Death -Row owner
Uarioi ”Suge'' Knight was In jail at

the time on a probation violation

and coiild not attend the meeting.

Death aicom^ David Kenner
was also not present -J
During the meeting, Interocope’s

PSschbein insists that Interseope

attorneys forgave about 50% ol the -

H9-miUloo debt—a point with
which Death Row adanuntly dls-

Bgrees. \
‘Tt was Jimmy lovine who took

the lead In getting thd ball rolling

to strMghten thu men out,” Fisch-

bein ^d. "NoOiing would have
h^Tpened if it wasn't for him.

Dntb Row never even came to the

table tc have a dlicuaaloa.T . .

Shakur's mother has also cast

doiibt on the vslldlty cd Qie record-

ing contncl thatDuth Row struck

pact with Death Row Is hasd-wril-

-ten and just three pages Ic^.
Shakur signed 'the agreement,
Plschbelp suggdB.ts, rbecause.. he

Flachbein alli^ea the rapper never I

received.

Fischbeln also bomplalns that ,

Shakur did not have proper repre- ^

sentaUoD when he signed the 1

agreement According to Pisch-

bein. the rapper appears to have

bea repKsented by X^ner, who
alsD was the attorney for IDUght

1

and DeathRow at the lime. I

S^schbeln accuses of Kenner of
|

havingicontUctofiniereatwbenhe
'

drafted the contract and gaveadvice

to Shalcur about signing it Ken-
aer—who was fired by Shakur
about three weeks bdfore the repper

died—denied any emflkt ofiht^^
inriaUi^ that Shakur waa repre-

sented at the time by atloniey

Charles Qgletree. Ogletree could not ,

be reachedtor cominentldanday.
j

-
. It’s unclear whether’ Shakur's- I

mother would seek to have the

handwritten contract disavowed.

But Pischbein said Death Row has

.
yet to previde the necessary books

was. unhappy and.b^ bepn that would ^low tbe estate to

ceratsd for months m-iaexalhuw omduet an ind^Kndent audit

wUh hereononSqiC-lb. 1986.

attonieya also pledged an acUi- Dnlike;a..atan(liird recording

tional tt mll^ In advwes to be agreement, typically thick and
paid before^^ and helped nego- laced vw^ dMm' ord^lieated
tlaieu:upgradeintheroyal(yrate terW and condlttons.'-Sbakur's

(from' 12% to 18%) paid to her son



^n' rap star Tupac Shakur Mid
- than $G0 million worth of albums »><« year

alnte, inaking him one of the top'SelUng
domHUc artists. Yet. at the time of 10s

' death, the ^a{^>er owed his record coiiQtahy
•' M.dmUlion.'Shidcur'satbvneysays.' '

Shaku^a mother—who last week won a
court battle forcing Death Row Recorda
and tun> other companies to stop selling

unauthorised Tupac merchandise—be-
lieves Death Row shortchanged her ion out
of royalty payments and has hired sn

' auditor to conduct an IndQMndent ae-|
counting of the rap label's books.
The allegations stem from an unusual

haadwriUen three-page contnu:! drifted
and signed while Shakur was in prison In

1999.

The dispute iilunrates how recording

artists' contracts are skewed in favir of

record, companies. Even if Shakur had
recorded additional albums, he would likely

have remain^ in deM tor years to come,
sources said.

"Timae was ant of the most successful

artists ht the music businen—and yet

somehow, on the dajr he died, he had
alMolutely nothing to show for it,** said

New York attorney Richard Pis^bein,
who along with Afeni Shakur is co-tdmin-
imrator of the rap star^ estate. “We believe

that Death Row withheld royally pay-
ments from Tupac and ^ed to deliver

many of the advances promised under his

contract"
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE

To; FBI Headquarters

From: Los Angeles
NSD-6

Approved By : j

Drafted By:
j

Case ID #s LA-201807

Title; C ]eT AL
TUPAC SHAKOR-VICTIM (DECEASED)
ERIC WRIGHT, AKA EAZY-E-VICTIM (DECEASED)
AOT-DT-DEATH THREATS
OO; LOS ANGELES

Date: 02/12/1997

NSD, CT Branch, DTS, DTOO

ALL UTFOniLATICN 0ONTA~~
HERElIf IS mJglAfiSnrrRn P'C

ARMED AND DANGEROUS

Synopsis: Status of investigation and request for extension of
PI.

Preliminary Inquiry Initiated; 10/17/1996, extended to expire
02/16/1997.

Enclosures: One original and five copies of a Letterhead
Memorandum, dated 02/05/1997.

Enclosed for the Bureau are one original and five
copies of a Letterhead Memorandum, dated 02/05/1997, which
contains the current status of captioned matter.

I

b7D
I b7C

Several leads remain outstanding at Los Angeles
regarding captioned matter. I / b?D

/
*

Iwnicn may asBist in
identifvina^^^^^Tassociates. The civil case file has not been
located at the Superior Court, Los Angeles. In addition, the
LAFO copyright matter which was closed in 1995 has not been '

located for review purposes. Searches are on for both case
files

.

On 01 /17/1997. Case Agent met with Detective

j
LOS ANGELES POLICE DRM^RTMRNT. Af^ministrative Vice

Unit, who has an informant who knows/
^

I The informant has agreed to meet with Case Agent
in the next two weeks concerning \ t ) 7- //^

SEARCHED

INDEXED

SERIALIZED ^



To: FBI Headquarters From: I^is Angeles
Re: 266A-LA-201807

It is anticipated that investigation during the next
thirty days will resolve the^asu^_of whether the extortionate.
activity being conducted by| jothers is to provide
financial backing for their*^^5Sn5zaCron or is only for personal
financial gain.

It is requested that this Preliminary Investigation be
extended another thirty days as a result of outstanding leads.

ARMED AND DAM8SR0DS
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U.S. IHpartinent of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Id Refer Id 11000 Wilshire Blvd.

Alia-FOK^TIOiitOllTAIHHl Loa Angeles, CA 90024

HSBSDf IS UKCLAS^KD^ _ .

TiATtt^3UtalC& February 12, 1997

L I BT AL
TUPAC SHAKDR - VICTIM (DECEASED) ; b7C

ERIC WRIGHT. AKA EA2Y-E - VICTIM (DECEASED);
ACT OF TERRORISM

DOMESTIC TERRORISM - DEATH THREATS
OFFICE OP ORIGIN; LOS AMQELES b7C

All informants mentioned herein have provided reliable
information in the past

.

Date Investigative Summary Prepared: February 5, 1997.

On October 17, 1996, a preliminary inquiry (PI) wae
initiated at Loa^Angele^^Fiel^^Offic^^o corroborate source
information a known organized crime
figure, along with a group of unidentified individuals are
utilizing death threats in the furtherance of extortion attempts
targeted towards two former prominent rap musicians from the Los
Angeles area and other victims yet unidentified.

and others yet unidentified have been extorting money froo^”
various rap music stars via death threats. The scheme involves

I and other subjects making telephonic death threats to the
Vap scar . Subjects then intercede by contacting the victim and
offering protection for a "fee”. i~‘"^eported that ERIC WRIGHT,
also known as EAZY-B, who owned RuTHEESS RECORDS, Woodland Hills,
California , was a victim of this extortion scheme prior to dying
from AIDS. i i had also reportedly targeted TUPAC SHAKUR prior
to his recent murder in Las Vegas, Nevada.

b2

b7I2

bVC



o
Following ERIC WRIGHT’S death, | tued for 50% ownershio of h"?r
RUTHLESS RECORDS, i

" loula
be able to provide further details regarding j but that she
was not available for interview until mid-January, 1997.

On March 27, 1995. 1 I filed a civil lawsuit against
RONALD SWEENEY, Entertainment Attorney for the WRIGHT estate.
This lawsuit is titled “COMPTOWN RECORDS INC, et al V. LAW
OFFICES R(^ALD SWEENEY, et al", civil case number BC 124555 was
filed in l,oa Angeles Superior Coxirt, Los Angeles, California aib7C
pertains-tajacoperty rights of RUTHLESS RECORDS. During the
lawsuit, ! pffered as evidence two letters purportedly signed
by ERIC WRIGHT, granting

| bart ownership of RUTHLESS
^RECOTDS. The letters were deen^d forged by an expert witness.
I I advised the results of this lawsuit were classified
contidential" and require a subpoena, which is pending.

L I filed a lawsuit against! lint^'/C
early 199fi alleging cnatf ^"*^raade telephonic death threats to
her and her family after* HH1L"'WKIGHT died. These records have
not yet been reviewed at Los Angeles as they have reportedly been
misfiled at the Superior Court, Los Angeles.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE

Angeles

From: Los Angeles
NSD-6

Approved By:

Casa ID #: 266A-LA-201807 (Pending)

TUPAC SHAKUR-VICTIM (DECEASED) ;

EAZY-E-VICTIM (DECEASED) ;

AOT-DT-DEATH THREATS;
00: LOS ANGELES

ARMED AND DANGEROUS

NSD, CT Brsinch,
DTS, DTOD

ALL DffFOHMA'nON COMTADJED
HRRKTW IS UNCLASSIFIED _

Synopsis; Request Field SSA authorization to open a Full Field
Investigation.

Details: Reference Los Angeles EC, dated 04/03/1997 which
contains criminal history and criminal associates of

On 10/17/1996, a Preliminary Inquiry (Pi) was
initiated at Los Anoelea Field Office to corroborate source
information that I

| a known organized crime
figure, along wicn a group or uaiaentified Individuals are blCdeath threats in the furtherance of extortionate
activity targeted towards two former prominent rap musicians from
the Los Angeles area and other victims yet unidentified.



To: FBIHQ From: Los Angeles
Re: 266A-LA-201807, April 15, 1997

I I and others yet unidentified have been extorting money
from varipua rap music stars via death threats. The scheme
involves

l pther subjects making telephonic death threct,"
to the rap star. Subjects then intercede by contacting the
victim and offering protection for a 'fee*'. ERIC WRIOHT, also
knowi as EAZY-E, who owned RUTHLESS RECORDS, Woodland Hills,
California j_jgaa,i^j/i£tim of this extortion scheme prior to dying
frcxn AIDS. L Llso reportedly targeted TUPAC SHAKUR prior
to SHAKUR'e recent murder in T.a« vegas, Nevada.

I I .

I llat^r filar! a lawsuit against
1 I

early 1996 alleging that I hade telephonic death
threats to her and her family after ERIC WRIGHT died.

nu



To: PBIHQ From: Lob Angeles
Re: 266A-LA-201807, Aprii X5, 1997

[Z=l

1 1

:=i

1 IZ
On 04/11/1997, investigators were provi^f»d a nr,n^/nf

civil^cor^t complaint, date«^03yil/l996, entitled 1

Coirporation.

, u«(v,«u 1.970 , encicxea I
|an individual, WATERSIDE CANTINA, IWC .. a California L'dAdr&tloA

. b?rMISSION BAY RESTAURANT and CEqrfT INC .; a California ‘

eiaintiits. ve^ «
i i r

ONE
_i inaivictuais; I^.A.L. RBJiIlty.

?EVBlI?P^OT , TNcT^^alifomla corporations.
A3500IATE3.^a^Ilmited pyrnarahin. ai^ Does l through 50,A3S00IATB9 . a limited
jnciusive. Defendants'*. T

rc.; PHASE~
1>AR'R

is believed to be the

The civil complaint alleges that on Friday,

forcibly entered a buelneBs i
|

tHpbp ^ndiv^Hlla^B ideo^fjed as l

*
I and two unidentified siibject^”referred to as

_UNSUB #1, and DNSUB #2. ONSDB #1 is believed to be | |

I Iwho claimed to represent F" ~T During the
incident, UNSUB #1 brand-^hpd a ry>»r»aa^ttH weapon at | | ONSTTR
#2 stated he represented ! l and ruthless Burmpna
After physical psychological intimidation, | [coneldered
the threat to bis patrons and left the business he occupied The
conplaint further alleges that L '* ’ ’

bVC

1-ixj.uinsx -Axeges cnart__Dhad committed and caused to
be committed the same acts against RUTHLESS RECORDS. Following
the takeover of

j ^ nightclub on 07/28/1995, 1 Ireportedlv
aBkedJ^^H^ “Done you know who I am? I’m with the JDll".



To: PBIHQ Prom: Lo8 Angelea
Re: 266A-IiA-20ia07, April 15, 1937

b7C

It has since been learned that | | dropped the
lawsuit aqainst L I and the other defenoantsDased on fear and
intimidation.

FBI records checks of the defendants ini Icivihir
lawsuit reveal the following: I I

^

_|in cne toildwihg iiX^s:
POIMS references/

HQ 192-1866
LA 192B-290
NK lOOA-57409
NK 174A-2760-1
NY 1830-3546

(Hobbs Act - Commercial Institutions)
(Hotdis Act - Commercial Institutions)
(Domestic Security - JDL related case)
(JDL related case)
(RICO)

L X*T*6ihs rerereneea i 1

4

the toiiowing tiles: ' - >

b7C
NY 281A-192451 (OC/DI)
NY 261A-201963

I f
FOIMS reteraaceB I

Jin the following case:

SA 245C-34965-H1 (OCDB)

C
which POIMS references in the following case:

LA 179B-914 (BCT)

el®POIMS refeiSflCHU in CIIH iUiiOWlliy uaS6!

LA 281A-102832 (OCDI)



b7C

To: FBIHQ From; Los Angeles
Re: 266A-LA-201807, April 15, 1997

FOIMS. \inknown if identical. " *

Further checks regarding the above individuals will be
necessary to fully identify them.

Investigators eire currently compiling the court
transcripts and related documents mentioned in the above court
cases for review and analysis for lead potential. Investigators b7C
are awaiting the results of several records checks to include .

Based on the extortionate activity presented herein,
and other criminal activity yet unidentified, it is recommended
that a Pull Field Investigation be initiated in this matter.
There appears to be a “reasonable indication" that t '^laa been
conducting extortionate/criminal activity for some time and will
continue to do so as long as be is successful and not held
criminally liable. Los Angeles sources believe be
acting in concert with or on behalf of the JDL and its
associates

.

It is anticipated a Pull Field Investigation will
identify whether the extortionate activity is being perpetrated
on behalf of t 1 et al, for personal gain and/or on behalf of
the JDL

.

ARMBD AND DAMGBROUS b7C
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

precedence : ROUTINE

TUPAC SHAKUR - VICTIM (DECEASED)
EAZY-S - VICTIM (DECEASED)
AOT - DT - DEATH THREATS
00: LOS ANGELES

Date; 04/21/1997

b7C

ARMED AND DANGEROUS

Synopaiss Request for authorisation of mail cover.

Pull Field Investigation Instituted; 04/15/1997.

Details; On October 17, 1996, a preliminary inquiry (PI) vrae
initiated at Los ^naeles—Eleld office r»r'rY'>^hrT•a^^ source
information that | ^ | a known organized crime
fi^re, along with a group of unidentified individuals are

death threats in the furtherance of extortion atten^ts
targeted towards two former prominent rap musicians from the Los
Angeles area and other victims yet unidentified.

from var:
involves]

otherA yet dhid^htiEliiU MVa DByil yklDiLlliy IllUUUy
music stars via death threats. The scheme

nd other subjects making telephonic death threats
to the' rap star. Subjects then intercede bycont^ting the
victim and offering protection for a “fee“. 1 Irannr-rftd chat
ERIC WRIGHT, also known as EA2Y-B, who owned RUTHLESS RECORDS,
Woodland Hills, California , was a victim of this extortion scheme
prior to dying from AIDS. | j had also reportedly targeted
TUPAC SHAKUR prior to his recent murder in Las Vegas, Nevada.

. , r TwmnMATION bONTABJED !«!»!§»- liUNEXED..
-.mfll—

JUN
/ Q B97



RUTHLESS RECORDS. The civil lawsuit is titled "COMPTOWN RECORDS
INC, et al V. LAW OFFICES RONALD SWEENEY, et al", civil case
numbeir BC 124555 and was filed in Los AngeJ,g^__gupeirior Court, Los b?C
Angeles, California. During the lat^uit. T l offared as

^vidence two letters purportedly signed by ERIC WRIGHT, granting
I -^part ownership of RUTHLESS RECORDS. The letters were
deemed forged by an expert witness. I 1 could produce no
®*^i9^*^al letters. 1 Tadvised the results of this lawsuit

‘‘contidential* and require a subooena. whi ch is
pending.

|
I

_LB_^dition. I feiled a lawsuit
against i itn early 1996 alleging that l Imade telephonic
death threats to her and her faunily after ERIC WRIGHT died.

On 04/11/1997, investigators were orovided a coov of a
civil court complaint, dated -03/11/1996 . entitled P" \

an individual, WATERSIDE CANTINA, INC., a California Corporation,

PlalMi£f“
and CLOB. IWC.: a r.H fomla

I ilndlvidualH? R M T. ppaT.TV tm^ pu.gi
ONE DEVELOPMENT, INC., California corporations, BELMONT PARK
ASSOCIATES, a limited partnershio. and Does 1 throuoh 50
inclusive. Defendants*. f~~

' ^
‘ H

The civil complaint alleges that on Friday, 07/28/1995,
ximately 10:00 P.m., aavaral O formhiv elr>^oroHat approximately 10:00 p.m., ^varal Sr»H-.Tfi,4iiai o forcibly entered

a business owned and operated I I These individual s
were identifjgri i

subjects reftrred to an IlNSrm #1, and UHSDB
#2. USSro in IS belueved to be | | who claimed to
represent ! | During the rncrdenf.. flM.qnn #1
brandxsheg a concealed weapon! InjSDB #2 stated he
represented

! IkU'l'HLJfflt! HhEords. after physical^d psychological intimidation.r bonsidered the threat to
nis patrons and left the business he occupied. The complaint
further alleges

I ihad conunitted and caused to becommitted the same acts against RUTHLESS RECORDS. Following the—takenvfsy- nf I I n{,v».4-aa1..V. 1— — .1 ?



The focus of the requested tnaii cover includes the
following individuals:

It is requested the mail cover include first and second
class mail and last for a period of thirty days commencing on the
date the request Is received by the District Postal Inspector in
Charge, located in Pasadena, California.

To the beet of my knowledge, the name and address of an
attorney who represents the mail cover subject is unknown. If,
during the period of the mail cover, the name and address of an
attorney retained by the mail cover subject becomes known to the
case agent, such information will be promptly furnished.

Mail cover subject is allegedly in violation of the
following U.S. laws:

1) Title 10, U.S. code. Section 1951
Punishable by fine or imprisonment not more than twenty
years or both; and

2} Title 21, U.S. Code, Section S41 and 846.
Punishable depending on quantity and type of narcotics.

_

No subject of this mail cover is presently under
indictment or formally charged with any violation of criminal
law. Should any subject be indicted or formally charged during
the period of the mail cover, the postal inspector will be

3



promptly -advised so the mail cover may be inuneaiately canceled.

It is understood the results of the mail cover, PS Form
2009, are the prc^erty of the U.S. Postal Service and its use is
limited to law enforcement agencies. The results can be retained
in the case agent's office as an investigative tool for a period
of 60 days euid then returned to the following address

;

Postal Inspector
ISOSG
Mail Cover Section
P.O. Box 9000
South San Francisco, Cft 94083-900

It is recoounended that a mail cover request be
authorised to enhance captioned investigation.

Investigation continuing at Los Angeles.
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Man Named as Suspect in Death
ofShakur Sues the Rapper’s Estate

Courts: Orlando Anderson
says he was assaulted by the star

and others in a Las Vegas hotel

hours before fatal shooting.

ByCMUCKPHIUPS
TIMES STAFP WRITE!

A reputed Los Angeles gang member
once named bypoUce as a suspect. in the
murder of Tupac Shakur has (lied a lawsuit
against the slain rap star's estate—a year
and a day aft^ Shakur was gunned down,
Orlando Anderson’s lawsuit contends

that he was assaulted by the rapper and
several Death Row Records employees in
the lobby of the HGM Grand Hotel in Las
Vegas Just hours before Shakur was
gunned down. No arrests have been made.

It Is urtusual for gang disputes to end up
in civil lawsuits, but Andmon’s action is

particularly surprlting because it could
subject him to renewed scrutiny in connec-
tion with Shakur's death.

Shakur. one of the brightest stars in rap
and a budding actor, was fatally wounded
just off the Las Vegas by gunfire
while riding in a car driven by Death Row-
founder Marion ’’Suge” Knight. Ever since,
there has been wide^read speculation
about the relationsh^ between the killing

and the iIGM altercation.

The suit, filed late Monday in Loa
Angeles St^tehor Court, also names Death
Row and Knight as defendants, and alleges
that Andoson suffered physical ii\]uries

and severe emotional and mental distress.

RepresentaUves for ^akur's estate and
Death Row declined cominenl Tuesday.

Please see WAKUR, B3

Rapper Tupac Shakur was gunn^ down
in Las Vegas In September 1996.

‘r((o|'i'T Aatimss
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' Renw L. PBmpbell; wKb
senU 'Andenon. uk'nowledged
that her client waa- fait fall

that h'e was a suspttt.iil Shajcar*s

Mlllag, but -denied ‘tiut >he had
anything to do with the shooting. -

“It is.dear that if there is aoy
vicUoi, my ciient-la the victim,"

Campbeiisaid.
‘ ' •

Knight ivna -eenl -to prison in

February for a probation. vblaUon
stemming from> his role, in .the

aasaidt on Anderson, i^lch was
captured 'on a hotel -surveillance
videotape. Kl a hearing Isht fall,

Anderaem testified that.Knlgfat did

not parUe^kste in the beating biit

tried to help stop theattack.,
When asked whetto Anderaoh,

who Is listed In police files as a
r^ber.bf the Southside Ckips gang
In Compton, had petjured hlri^ on
the stand in November, Campbell
said her client "testified the way he
did out of fear for his safety."

On the evening^ Sept: 7. 1996,

'SKal^^nd.&ilgfat hadgoae to the

.

^^Mlke Tynn-Bruce Seldon heevy.
weight,.fight at. tbe MQU. On the

. ptit, Shsikur.)Kn%bt and oev-
:

...erd' Death Rowempl^^kldted.
punched ;ahd .struck Ahdmbn.in
'tlm lobby, Che lawault Kates.

^

'

'About Uim hours later; Sudcur
' arbKnf^twereslUlnglnKnight's
' 7Sp .BMW at a red Ug^tt when

gunfire erupted horn a' white late-

' jpodd CadlUac—caring four
mmi—that had pulled- up in the
next lane. SHakur died , s^, days
later in a Las Vegas hoapiUl.

'

- Before Shaktir died, delecUyea in

Las Vegas and Compton were' in-
- undated with a flurry of tips from
IrVormantf oontending that Ander-
son—a Lakewood resident who
goes by such gang. monikers as

“Lando" and "Lane”—imreqMn-
sible' for -the rapper’s diooUng.

•

according to a Compton police

aSIdivit prepared Sept 25' to ob-
tain search warrants for a pending
gangraid.

According to the affidavit, the
ruckus In the MOM tobby was the
result of gong rivalry between

Death Row-affiliated membjas of

the Mob Plrii .Bloods and the
Southside 'Crips, of which' Ander-
son and sCTcrai ’of bis relative are

sjlegedly'-meibb^...Andet8m was
atlackeA the affidivlt said, be-,

cause he had allegedly stolen a
gold, chain from one of -the Death
Row employ^ during a gang
scuffle a' month earlier ‘at a Lake-
woodina)!
Accordii^ to' the iffidsviL

defsori was seen several days after

the shooting with a Gfock .40-,cali-

ber handg'un-^'^ same kind of
weapon used In the-homicide— aiid

his cousin was aeen' driving a while
late-model Cadillae-inlo an auto

Shop in Compton. That aame week.
Las Vegas deteeUvet eaamined a

box of .SOrcaliba rounds confis-

cated by Compton police from a

resident where Anderaon's cousin

was living. They’ also confiscated

weapons from a Compton residence

of Andenon's uncle,Dwayne Keith

"keefee D" Davis, who sources

said is Jitled. In police files as a
member of the. Southside Crips.

During an Oct 2 ^ng raid

^ by shootings after Sfaak-

leath, Anderson was taken
Aistody on an outstanding
nf stemming {ram a staying

uptoo unrelated to Shakur's
A Lai Vegas detective who
ipa^d in the raid toki AndCT-
hat he was a susp^ ib
IP’s shooting, aecoKUbg to
-son’s former attorney, Ed]
•’aal.'

leraon .was released OcL 4
Los 'Angeles prosecutors de-
to file charges agalnat him

; Comptop slaying. In Febru-
las Vegas police told; 'Oie
' thht Anderson 'was' still

lered a suspe<^-’in Shakur’s' -,

ng.. But .(he Inves'tigatCm re-

stolled. •
•

e'aUdgations against' my oil-

l..-tlie 'affidavit are tolilly ..

(ide^r.Campbell saiA
,

‘

ce^'tfaeyb^nb'Aibseqbent
^

i vpi Andera^ 'BiA •

of his unci^ Dar^'
'''

'

J months later during-'the
'

igation of the IdUlng of Shak-
usk^ rival, rhriaf’nrhg,- v^al-

,

New York rap star kooWn as '

Notorious BXG. who 'was gunned
(down March 9 outside of the Peter-
aen Automotive Museum In the
Mid-.Wilshiie district.

In May,. Los Angeles investiga-
tors adzed Davis' Chevy Iropala
from bis girlfriend’s house in
Coiupton. The two-door sedan
.irutched.fhe description of the car

.
used in Wallace's ahocting.

Ifoliee
' have riot returned the

v^icle. Sown s^ investlg^rs
.inierviei^'Davts In June but (old
him that lie Is not a in
Wallace's .murder. No arrests have
-beenmademUtecase.

'tevestt^tors have been focusing

.
.^-the Idn tbat'^Bllace'a shooting
..stenimed'from.a 'perwnal dispute
with a 'Compton gong member—

.possibly .the result of an unpaid
'^eourUy';;bUi;''Sourcu‘^nli^ Poltce
.spur^^aald.'that Wallace.aiid hfr

- reconT-ctun^y -chairman, -^ n

^'3^*Wy’| often - en^doyed
members of the Spbth^ Ci^ as
securUy-r-an ailegatioh '(^bs
adamantly ^^nfesi

-During ab Intnview in inme
with:polk:e.!pavla,told.'lnve8Uga-

.

tors that he met Wallace ite^ly
two years before, the r^per
slain, sources said The two wgre
Introduced by a mutual frienda^
t concert in Anshelml '

n
ITie friend, a drug dealer, from

Hvlem, brougfrt.Davis to WaUace's
hotel after (he riuw and told the
rapper tha( he’couU^vldepri^-
tion in Los Angetea for' Walloee’s
entotirage. sbobld he ever K,
sources sahL Wallace turned down
the offer, obtaining that his r»«f(rd
ocanpany 'had alie^ hired body-
guaidanuneesidd.

''
- o-

Davfr tpld .polic^-. that he also
attend^ theMa^ miaic industry
party at tbe.Petersen Miisbum and
spoke'with Watlitce' and several
members of his entourage less than
aniu^ before-Urerappv was shot,
eourcessaid. '.'.•'‘lo

’ ' Davis could not bd. readied ifor -

cbmmenL' Attorney' Faal 'dehibd
tltosuggesticm tlut Davte had any-

to^.^'WalliLM'a'idihier.-
Law enforument'aoorcea say-tn--

.vest^^rs iMire not uncoveM any
. eylda^ethati^riiU^’sfml^
^oectedtoth'eSh'^sldfrsIaying. [-V'
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Svnopeia: Recfuesting approval to interview| |

a reporter for THE NEW YORKER MAGAZINE.

Details: For your information, on October 17, 1996, a b7c

preliminary inquiry (PI) was initiated at Los Anaeles Fieldato corroborate source Information that J

a known organized crime figure, along with a group of

ified individtxals were utilizing death threats in the

furtherance of extortion attempts targeting two former prominent

rap musicians from the Los Angeles area and other victims yet

unidentified.

r.rh«»-ra ytkf unidentified have been extorting money from various

rap music stare via death threats. The scheme involves

the other subjects making telephonic death threats to the rap

star. Subjects then intercede by contacting the victim and

offering protection for a Afees. Source reported ERIC WRIGHT,

also known as SAZY-B and then owner of RUTHLESS RECORDS in

Woodland Hills, California, was a victim of this extortion

scheme, prior to dying from AIDS. I |had also reportedly

targeted TUPAC SHAKUR before his recent murder in Las Vegas,

bVC

b7C
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ner does. And the real Tupac was trying

to leave Deadi Rowwhen he was killed.

UNFAIRLY or not, Ttqiac Shakui's name
has becomesymi^nuiBwhhviolent

lap ^>na and ‘‘thug (a phnue had

tatmoed across he midiif). While he was
akve, he wsB censured poGtidans and. Etc

other lapfns, was kept fiom perfoonlag in

some concert arenas because promoters

could DOC insure theerenis gainst (he duett

ofmayhem from frms. At the aame dme,
however, he was suspected bymany in his

core ghetto audience of not being cold-

blooded enoi^ tD measure up to his sta-

tus as the arche^at gangsta rapper.

These confiicting tdews ofTupac re-

flect, to a degree, racial and social chasms.

Rap £uu insist that performers be audien-

tic representatives ofghetto life; chit they

live the lifr; ih^ rap about, that life con-

form CO arr, so to speak. Rap's aides, on
the odier hand, ate ternfred chat life ViUl

conform to art, chat the behavior—d»e
drug dealing and the violecKC—described

by rappen will seep into the munstceam
culture. The majority of ardent fans and

consumers ofrap are, in facr, mtddle^aa
white youths. (Seventy per cent of those

who buy rap records are white.) It is the

fear of a violent, marginalized culture’s

influence on susceptible young people

that fuels o^uch of the p^dcai debate,

and this fear is exacerbated by the wide-

spread adoption ofhip-hop style.

Controversy, ofcourse, has never hurt

sales.To the oatuiaty. Tr^ac undetstDod diis

very well, as did the record-companyecECu-

dves who stood to profit from his

talents, and his notorie^. The mote

trouble Tupaegotintowiththeizw,

the more ccerUlHlity he gained on
the sbeet—and the more viable a , flft—

*

rap star he became. The huge •

commercial success ofgangsta rap

created a pecuUarly voladle nexus

between ^ woit^ of inirer'ci^ iT
gangs and the muldbilUon-dolkr J(
record industry. Tupac somedmes
said that he thought of his songs as i

parables, and now it Is his own life—his

journey into diose two worlds, and his <

immokdon at die point at wluch they •

converged—diar seems almost allegodcaL
]

' I 'KEwoddof bugeKni^andbouth <

J. Central Los Angeles is at a for re- i

move from the one in which Tupac
'

Shakuf grew up, though each, in its own i

way, romantidzed violence. Afetu Sha- i

kur, Tiqiac’s mother, vras a member of bullet holes in them or cuffs on his

the Bkfk father Pai^. Eady in 1971, hands. None."

wtule die was pregnant with Tupac, she The leaders of the black nationalist

wu on trial for conspiring to blow up movement to which the other Shakuis
several NewYork depattzneru stores. She belonged had been virtually eliminated,

andhercodefoodants—diePandier21— kigety dttough the efforts of the F.6.I.

were acqidtredjuna moodi before Tu- In 1988, Tupac's stepfother, Dr. Mutulu
pan was bonL He was named for "the kst Shakur, who hsd received a d^ree in

Inca diiefto be mrrured, brutalized, and acupuncture in Canada and used his

murdered by Spanish conquistadores . . . skills to develop diug-abuse-tieaunent

a v>arricr“ Afoni says. His surname, programs, was sentenced to sbflyyeais in

Shakur, is a kmd of clan name taken by prison for conspiring to comoiit aimed
a loose group of black narionalists in

New York.

robbery and murder. The crimes he was
aroused of included die attempted rob-

The {^irase "Black Power'' had been beiyofa Brings annored carlo 1981, in

"like a luU^ vriien I was a kid," Tupac which two police officers and a guard
recalled in a deposition he gave in 1995 were VilW (and for udiich the Weather
(in a dvU suit in which ir was charged Undergmund Kathy Boudin was
that some of Tupac's lyrics had influ- also competed). Munilu was also found
enced a young man who murdered a guilty of conspiring to break Tupac’s
Texas sate trooper). He rmembered "aunt," .^saa Shakur (Joanne Chesi-

dut when he was a reen-ager, living in maid), our ofprison. She had been con-
Baldmore, *we didn’t have any lights. 1 victed in 1977 of murdering a Newjer-
used GO rit outside by dve street li^tsaiul scy state tnxiper, but escaped two yean
read the autobiography of Malcolm X later and fled to Cuba. Tupac’s godfa-

Aod it made it SO real to me, that I didn’t dier, Elmer (Geronimo) Pratt, is a for-

have any lights at home and 1 was sitting mer Black Pandier Party leader who was
outside on rhe benches reading rhis coovicied ofJailing a sdtoolteacherdur-

book. And it chan^ me, it moved me. ing a robbery in Santa Monica in 1968.
And then of course my mother had He was imprisoned for twenty-seven
books by people like . . . Patnee Lu- yeaia. His conviction was reversed a few
mumba and Stokely Carmichad, ‘Seize weeks ago on the ground chat the gov-
die Time’ by Bobby Seale and 'Soiedad eromeni suppressed evidence fovotable

Brother’ by George Jadcson. And she to him at hit trial (most significantly that

would tell these stories ofdungs chat she the principal witness against him was a

did or she saw or she was involved with paid police informanc).

and it made me feel a pan ofsomething. It v«s a haunting lineage, and Tupac
She alvnq's raised me to think that I was would frequently invoke the names of

the Btadc Prince ofthe revolution.' Muculu, Geronimo, and other ‘political

» Tiq>ac had indeed become a prisonets” in his lyrics. "It was like their

C Black Prince 1^ die time he was words with my voice," he said. "I just
killed, bur not along the lines condnued where they left oft I cried to

Za laid out^ the polid^ activins add spark to it, I tried to be the new
2li

j

of the sixties. Afeni and her breed, the new generation. I tried to

HM friends were involved in what make them proud of me." But, at the
QF tfa^ pcimved as levolutioiuxy same time, he did not want to 6c them,
n activity for die good of their Their revolution, and in most cases their

commiicuty. Tupac and his fol- lives, too, were ashes.

low gangsta rappers sported

diamond-encrusted grdd jewelry, drove TnAc Pandier 21 trial, Tupac's mother
Rolla-Royce Comkies, and vied with A defended herself with a withering
one another in di^ilays of prgantuan eross-esammation of a key prosecution
excess.Neveidide$s,Tupacdidnorfbr* witness, who turned out to be an under-
getwho his frirebeais were. "In fern- cover governmentagenpa&r her acquit-

irwr'Hwlc rp-t/. ’.lith

ofShakurdaeevcrpassedtheigeoffif- povveifidwotnaii vvas Ifonized iiilibecal

teenhasdttebeealdlledorputinjail," circles, irMred to qteak at Harvari'and
Tupac sud ia his depoadoii. There are Yale, and subsidized in an apaitin^ton
no Shalous, Uaedt male Shakurs, out New Yorlds Riverside Drive. Tupac and
right now, firce, breathing, without his sister Sekyiwa, who was bom in
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1975, became small Panther ’?

celebrities on the radical- H r_—— ~

chic circuit. "Then every-

thing charged, die poUd^ I

od=d.jj^ov»,-T^
I^

i/i^
the ghettos of the Bronx,

j

Harlem, Manhattan." He _ I
1 I

estimated that he'd lived

in ‘like eighteen different

places"when he started jun-

ior high school.

In his deposition, Tupac -

says that the time he was
twelve or thirteen years old

A&ni had develop^ serious

drug and akohc^ problems.

(A&ni disagrees. She says he

was seventeen.) Tupac did

not know who his father

was, bur he was close to

Mutulu, who was the father

of Sel^iwa and lived with

them for a number ofyears.

Then Mutulu, too, left him. 'Doyou haveany rrfertnea besides Batman?"
gc^ undergroundwhenTu-
pac wss ten, after the Brink's * •

holdup. While their contact

was not altogether broken (“When I Tupac spent two yea« at the Bain- sweet-talk this old white man that was
would feel he needed me, I’d do what* more School for the Arts. When he first the landlord into letting us [stay] for an-
ever I had to to get there, even if it was came in, Donald Hicken, a former other month. And he »vas making passes
just so chat he could see me—and he'd teacher, recalls, “he was a crufy gifted ac- at my mom. So I didn't want to be there
wave, so happy," Mutulu recalled), the tot, with a wonderful mimetic instinct anymore. So 1 sacrificed mv future ac the
connections came at some^cost to Ti^. and an ability 10 transform a charac- School for the Am to get on a bus to go
“He had to keep seoees," Mutulu said. ter. . . . His work was always original, cross-country to California with no
F.B.I. agents would approach Tupac at never imitative, never offthe rack. Even money." He was not quite seventeen,

school to ask if he had seen his step- in this odented group of kids, he stood Tupac stayed for a time with Linda
fadier. (Mutulu was on the F.B.L's “Ten out'Oneofhisschoohnatts, AvraWai- Pratt.thewifeoftheincarccratedGc-
Most Wanted* list until he was captured, softky, told me dsai foere was no sugges* ronimo Pratt, in Marin City, a poor
in 1986.) tion of the bell^rent. confrontational community north ofSan Francisco, and
The family moved to Baltimore, and tide ofTuprc dm wmiid later come to then with his mother, who iko moved

when Tupac was fourteen he was admit- dominate his public inu^. “He was a to California. But school in California
ted to a performing-arts school there, dear, sweet person," Wanofsl^ said, did not provide a haven for him. “I
"For a kid from the ^weto, the BaltiinoR TTscrcwn inner-ciiy Idds at the school didn’t fir in. I was the outsider I

School for die Arts is heaven, Tupac wrbo were tough, who stole—but he was dressed like a hippie, they teased me all

said In his deposition. “I le^ed ballet, notthat,tiotoncbit.' the time. I couldn’t play basketball, I
poetry, jaax, music, eyeiyihing, Shake- This id)dl endedwhen Tupac's life at didn’t know who basketball players
speart, acrit^ eveiydimg as well as aca- home became intolerable. As he de- were I was the target for . .

.

die
demies. Asked ly his attom^ whether soibed it in his d^ontioo, he had no street gangs. They used to jump me,
he’d been in ary gangs at diat time, Tiqiac mon^ few food or doihes; fora time he things like that I thought I was
responded, "Shaks^eare gangs. 1 was the sts^ at d» home of a wealthy class- weird because I was writing die poetry
mouse king in the NuKrackct..,.nie« mate and wore Aw dothes. That didn't and I hated myself. I used to keep it a
mouse king in die Nuiicracket. . , . Tliere

noganp.Iwasanaflist*ffchadstaned last, though. ‘So I had to go back secret. .. .Iwas really a nerd."
writing poetry wben be was in grammar home. ... Butnymotherwas pregnant,

’’

school in New York, and it was onfy a on dope, dope cradc. She had a boy- 'TT'crt’AC’S mother was at once a mythic
Uiw ,• S,cp uom rtiHiag poyay: irig. .menu mat was vuucnt sowara tier. vVe J. hgurc to him anU iaiien, ana ms
He wTore his lyrics H^gieaCqfo^Bsid weren't in ourown ^t,vre were identification with his radical heritage
eas^and was performing atbowfits slaying in someone else'a spot.We never was profound^ ambivalent. “At times he
for Geronimo Pratt and odier prisoners, could pay the teax. She always had to resented being the nineties’ voice of die



A violnt rnttlry hnunn E/uf Const roppm lUt Smalls (Ufi) and LA. '^stti stars liki Sitoop Dagg.

Panchcc Pam-.' Kiircn Lee, one gjw it to his teen-age daughter. She bum that Vice-President Dan Qyayk
of' his publidsti. told nw. ".iivi at time* told her {iuher how much *he liked it. said had "no place in our socien'."

he tvanced to be.* Lee stild chat he was Whalley recalls beit^ struck as much b}'

fiirious chat his mother * rbrmer com- Tupac's looks and by his -presence* as *Tn the deposition Tupac gave in L995,
radcs made no move to tc>- to rescue her bt* his taknt. He retnembm saying to J. when he »vas asked to interpret set- I

and her children when she became ad- his assbcini, 'Have yo*i ever seen e\ts ertii ot the songs on *2prteul\pse Now,*
dieted to drugs. Indeed, \i-hen he uii IK- like that'"

'

’

he explained that it was his' pcactice to
ing in Marin Cin—Jesrimee. with no Imerscopc hod positioned itself as introduce a central character through
place CO stay (his mother .md he had sotncching of a maverick in the music whom he could detelop a narram-e, be-
foughc bitterly, and he accused her ofiy- bufiness.pfoductngmoscly'‘a]ieniativc’' cause he believed char 'betbre you can
ing to him about her dn^ use)—it was rock and gangsta rap. which dretv on understand whar I mean, vou have to
mainly street people who tried to Kelp rise culture of the gai^ of South Cen- know how Hived or how the people Tm
him. \tin Man (Charles Fuller), a fiiend nal Los Angcks for its material. Rap talking to live. . . . You don’t have to
who tvouU later become his road man- was origiiully an East Coast phenocn* agree with me, but just to understand
ager. provided him with a bed. and kept enon, an clement of the hip-hop otl- whai I'm calking about. CompEusion, to
him tr«)m becoming a fuD-rie^jed drug rure of the niiKteen-sevcndes, which show compassion.' He also Sitid diat he i

dealer. also included graffiti and break danc- was not advocating violence against the
His fortunes b^an to brighten shghtly ing. Although hip-hop music broke police but ivss simply celling stories Aat

in 1990 when he got ajob with the rap into die mainstream in 1979 with the dcscribedrealityforwHinKblackmen—
group Digital Underground, as a road internarional hit “Rapper’s Delight, " and caurionaty’seories ir'that, in wfoich
manager and dancer. But his real break it was nor until the c'lglitieB, vrith violence against the police often leads
came the following \var. when he was the emeigcnce of gangsta rap, that it to death or imprisonmenn On one rra,»lf

picked up fay Incerscope—a small com- showalsignsofbccoming hugely com- he says. They claim that I'm vieJent
panv chat had just been founded by mercial—especially whw it gained a just cue I refuse to be silent.” The song
the record producer Jimmy lovine and wide audience of white youths, much on the album char proved to be the
the entertainment magtwre Ted Field as blues, jazz, and early cock and roll most popular was entided “Brenda’s Got

T
Time Wamex, fust album, ^pacalypse Now," ufoich ten the song after reading a newspaper

Tom Whailew, who signed Tupac at «ms replete with railicant lyrics de- story about a twelve-year-old girl who
Interwpe. had brought in a demo piaing violence beriveen young black became impregnated bv her cousin and
tape Tupac had made, and Ted Field men and the police. This was the ai- threw her newborn b^y down an m-
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dnentcor. Asked by his lawyer whether
he considered the song a polidcal state-

ment. Tupac said, 'Yes. . . . When this

song came out, no male rappers at all

anvwhere were calking shout problems

that females were hadi^, number one.

Number two, it talked about sexual

abuse, it talked about child molestation,

it talked about hunilies taking advan-

tage ot families, it talked about the

e/&ccs of poverty, it talked about how
one person's pcobleois con aSect a whole

communi^ of peoi^e. It talked about

how the innocent are the ones that get

hun. It talked idnui drugs, die abuse

of drugs, broken Aunilies . . . how she

couldn't leave die baby, vou know, the

bond that a modier hw with her baby
and hoiv . . . women need to be able to

make a choice.'’

Rap music is notorious for having

lyrics that are degrading to women,
and—much as Tupac would appear to

be iin advocate for women in "Brenda's

Got a Baby,” and also, even more, in a

later song, ‘Keep Ya Head Up"—he
wrote lyrics diat were tnisogynistk as

could recondle the conflicting send-
ments. he says, '1 wrote this when I

was seventeen Ifs about a diarac-

ter, somewhat like m.vself, who just

got in» die rap buriness, went from hav-

ing no ^ris to now diete's giils all the

time and he's just getting so much sex-

ual anendon and be's, in his mind, a di'-

namo. He's Rodolph Valentino and
Frank Sinatia. he's even-body. ... He
can get anybotty he wanted fm an

’

actor and I was a poet. So I foJclike ... I

have to tell the muitiflicered nature of
a human being. ... A man can be sex-

ist and compassionate to women at

the same dine. I was. Look at ‘Tha’

Lunatic’ and look at 'Brenda's Got
a Bain'.'

”

PP.AC moved to Los Arises early

in 1992, and the stories he told in

Kis muric bqan to reflect.mote specifi-

cally lus ^sdnadon with gang life. "Each

gang element wanted to chum him,"his

stepbrother, Muuke Harding, a ra^er
known as Mopreme. savs. The cove- of
‘Strict^4My NJ.G.GLA.2.’ ‘—Tupac's

on “2pacalypse Now," he boasted, “TTus

is the life, new bitch every night." In

the deposition, when astud how he

body thought at first he was a Blood."

But though be hung our with Bloods
and, more often, dieir rival Crips, Tupac

I Roto, tii/iicb toai ivfiunJed bv Dr. Dre.

did norjoin either gang. He ivat at boc-

rom an o'oserver and chronicler, pro-

foundly -jc'ilicnrian in his npproa^ to

expcrieiKC and, some thought, people

as well. .'\,nd South Central L.A.—
ivKich U iliTiesr like a foreign wuntiy
irichin a cin\ so singular and baroque ore

the gniig customs, culture, and laws that

govern it—ivas the richest tettitoty he’d

ei'cr seen.

“He could be with this poet, this

pimp, this chug—he could suck every-

thing from each ofthem and that would
be parr of him," said ^lan Man, the

friend uho moved with him from
Norrhern California to L.A. and be-
came his road manager. ‘He started

hanging around thugs. He ivould suck it

up our nf diem and then use that, in his

music and his acting. People would be

saying, 'Fred just got killed' . . , next

thing you know, it’s in Hs song He
was saring, ‘If you don't know what's

going on in the ghetto, tbis is what’s

going on."
Tupac ivas particularly vulnerable,

however, to die charge that he had not

gangster. For all the swaggering ma-
chismo that wwld come to dominate his

public image as a gangsci nipper, he was
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cooBdered vridiin due woild w be a no*

vidatB. When he moved (o LA, Tibiae

aid in hia dmoiitioD, he "(hdn’t have

a aliogahot, 1 didn't have a knife, I

fUdn't even have ahntp naili* But aoon

he had bought a gun and was pracdo-

ing fhoodog it on firing ranges. He
comcled Ida aUghc, fithe daoeei^a body

with weight tialning and began to

cover hit tono with tattnoa. Even to, tut

countenance, when cui^t in rqioie

—

deUcatt, fi^, androgynous, a bat with

jiwi, KmpiJ eyei trndwl tP be*

tray him. But he wu adamandy tough.

*It irked him when they said, ‘Fake

gingata rapper,' * Mopteme told me.

“He vnt ta^in^ Tm fi»m (he diiil Vail

should be applauding me! I nude it

tfaiough the pieteo. I nude it throu^

idwd with no li^us. Tin leiL We ^
tame petionf

'

By 1993, Tupac seemed m have be-

tjunoing fiom one altercation and anest

to die next He got Invtdved in a fig^

widi a Smo diivec in Hdtywood, tried

to hit a local n^iper widi a bitd»U bat

during a conceit in Midiigan, and col-

lected criminal cbaiges and civil tuiti.

According to Man Man and others,

many of dtese incidenta weie a const*

<{uence ofsomeone challenging Tupac’s

riglic to hard lyrita. ‘Pao^ mndd

test him,” Man eylaina. *And Pac

felt, 1 have m prove that Fm hard. I

would a^ to him, 'h^sat ganpinia are

people who with they dm’t have to

behacd.’*

At’Rgnc'a intdgadoo, be,MmMan,

and anodief fiiend had all got a ‘SO

NIGCAZ' tattoo (aymbolizuig a black

confedendon among the fi% statea).

*Nigga,‘ in Tt^ic’a lemcon, stood for

“Never Ignocant Getting Goik Accom-

pliihied.” In 'Wotda ofVAadoa,* be

‘^^gas, what ire we gong to do?Walk

Uind into a lie or fi^it Fi^it and die if

we mutt Die like nigges.’^ iwwrcould

have had vnsd tattooed on me be-

fiwe,*Man Man tidd me. ‘But said,

uaod ai^ turn it around on them : to

make It poeitive.’
*

- '
•

-

When 'Dqiac got lua *uu% B&” tat*

too, hit manager, Watani Tyidtimba, a

former Black Panther who had been
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dote to Tupac aince he was a tnuilb^,

wM afftplrH^'' ”1 said, ‘R'SeT have you

doneF ' Tydiimba readied. 'We ta^
bout it, and it became clear that he (hd

it tom^ fuie he never fbigoc die dia*

poateased, never forgot wfaere he came

from. He was straddling two worlds.

And he saw that we newr make it as

btaelc people unless we seO out He was

ayii^ he never would.” Ti^ coUabo-

ffiwd widi four other ra^wn on die ai*

bum “Thug Life, VoL 1" (whiih pew
out of on eadler prefect called “Undei-

gtound Raihoad'7. ^Ite idea wai dut the

album would enable gang members to

escape stieet life fay becoming muiidaiis.

Them were to be subsequent volumes of

Thug life” with a new group ofgang-

member rappers each time. Some of the

longi diat *rupac and his feUow-ardatE

wanted n> indude were rejected by In-

tericope. Tiqnc acknowledged diat he

“wcuUn't pl^ ‘Thug life' to Iddt. Not

chat it's anything that wouldmake diem

go craa’ or anything, but I wouldn't’

StiU,h£lcnewdiar irwurheharder^*

ia that sold the besc, andwoe perceived

bv foe audience to most doiety minor

lifo in the g^tto.

‘Pac became the spokesperson for the

ghetto. He rapped our Pun,* Syke

tTyruss Himes), a West Coast rapper

who appeared on the Thug Life” album,

told me. ‘In theLA g^ietto, four or five

people get killed every ivcek. You don't

bear about it Only their families know.’

Thmiigh Syke and ofoers, Tupac was

now experiencing char Ufo diteedy. In

several of his songs, Tupac says, ‘Re-

member Ka».” “Big Ka» was like nw
brother,” S^ said. 'He got killed hx

my car. It had Dwion riiia—they cost

tvvenoHivc bundled doQatf. 'They lolled

him^ it' Mental Illnrst, another tap-

per with whom Tupac became fiiendty

thxou^ S^, vvas also kiilefo and Syke's

brother IdUed himselfi Cl guess fiom foe

stress,” Syke said.)

‘Ifyou'te r^ung this hard itvffi you

have m live it, declared. ‘Ofoer-

wise peopte dieck your resume and s^,

You don’t look like you're hard fiom

your ifoumi, lei's *e ifyou are.’ Pac al-

ways felt he had to prove aomeddng to

" Hr rviints to foe “raw.”

or Ttipsc WOTC. "Hc Started

wearing ted around Crips, aitd blue

around Bloodt-~so that when he was

around Crips^ Bloods wmldn't think he

was a Crip, and blue aioaiid Bloods, so
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Crips wouMa’t think he wu a Blood.

His behavior was not li^t; he was on
the edge. But they just figured he was
Tupac the Rapper.”

Mopreme recalled an incident that

waswnnlematic, There was a^t at die

Comedy Store, andsome gang fflcmbae
werea^ him. So he put on his [buDet-

pioof] vest and aBh» guns, and hewent
&> duir {dace. He said, Yall looldng for

Here 1 am!' ” After diat, h'h^ueme
added, the puig, du^ impresaed, didn't

bodiec him. Legendaryu such an exploit

became, ifaenali^waa rather mote com-
plicated. Watani Tyehimba told me that

it was the HoUing Sixties* set of die

Crips dut Tupac^ gotten In trouble

and that he and Mutulu Shakur

each contacted leadership. T did it

fiom the stieet, Mutulu (fidh priscn,

and together we got it under conoroL

7^ he wear to^ Crips' pl^g*- After

that they were under ordra not to harm
him.” Regarding Tupac'a dranuoc ges-

ture, Tyehimba aaid, *Itwas maiduanui.”

ril Tupac'i much pubtuaxed, vio-

lent confiontatioas in the ounpes-

tuous year 1993, none better liluatxated

(he deexe to which he had beoorne the

exemplar of die gangita'rap mandate
dun his attest for ahooring two
police officetim Atlanta. The officEcs, he
would later lay, had been hanaaiog a

black motorist The charges were dn^)^
vdwn it emaged that du poficemen had
been drinldng and had initiated the in-

ddent; and vdien the prosecution's ctsvh

witness testified that^ gun one of die

officers dueatmedTupac with had been
seized in a dn^ bust and then stolen

fiom an evidenrx loclmr.

The sluoting in Atlanta madeTupac
a hero to toni^ a demon to othen.

*
111^

were acting as bullies, and they dtevr

didr guns firs^* Mutulu Shakur says of
the officers. Tupzds response ‘sealed

him as not on^ a rqiper but a person
iriio was true to the game. That marie

him, to die per^e vdio were his audi-

ence, real—and ifnot liked, respected.”

However, to the iaw-en£>rcecnent com-
monity and the polidcal conservadves

who were rap's most vocal critics Tiqrac
was not otify pn^agadng insuReedM-

u wdL Gai^sta rap had been prtnnl^
mg concern among law-enferceiriiriit

auchorides in dus country dnoe at least

1989, iiriicn an P.B.I, public-affiun

officer wrote a letter B> Ruthless/Prior-

i^ Records, whi^ distiibmed records

1^ the group N.WA (NiggazWith

dtude). The F3.I. was omcemed, q>e-

dfiea%, vsidi the song ”Fuck d» Po-
lice.” "Adrooling violence and assault

lawnn^ and we in die law enforcement

comtmim^ take Bcceptfon to suidi ac-

don,” die P3J. officer wrote. In 1992,

pofiee gitx^ and their allies’-tnostvis-

Ssty Vice-President Qii^le—denounced

Time Warner for having put out the

song "Cop KiUet,” fay Ice-T. The fol-

lowing year. Time Warner released

loe-T fiom^ contract, citing aeadve
diffiaences.

0ffieerCr^D7White, cfthe LAP.D.,
who works in a special gang unit, ex-

plains ditt gangita tap is a legitimate

coocem of law-enibreemmr agendes be-

cause tc ofien involves criminal activity.

*Rap is a way to launder dirty drug
money,” he According to White,

some temed companies provide fionts

for the ganp. But he adds (bar it is rap

music’s niulentiy antipolice rhetoric

that is considered parikulatly pemidous.
Charies Ogletree, Jr., a bock attor-

ney who is a profossor at Harvard Law
School and who represented Tupac «i a
cuunber ofcases in the last year ofhis life,

notes that "people in law enforcement
not only disliked Tupac but despisH
him. This wasn't just a person taUdng,

but someone who had generated a Si4-

lowing among those udio had problons

with the pol^ and who sf«ie to

He ivas saying, 'I undersand vour p
ain,

I know the source of it, and 1 can tslLyou
what ro do about 1l' Police officers knew
him by name, Bob Dole mentioned him

byname."

Mutulu Shakur believes that his own
relarionihip to Tupac was a source of
wntinuing concern to law-enforcement

authorities. Mutulu, who wears long
dreadbeks and is revered within the

black-nationalist community, bad been
a target of the F.B.I. and ocher police

agencies for yean before the Brinks rob-

bery. During his trial, the foderal district

courtjudge confirmed diat "the tights of
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Dr. ShakuT . . . were \dol»ted by the

COINTELPRO program." (GOINTBLPRO

was inidaecd by the J. to neutralize

black-acth^ leaders as well as certain

right-wing extremists.) Recent^, in ade-

vebpenent not unlike diat in the case of

Gerommo Pratt, Mutulu was granted

permisaon to file a modon for a new trial

on the ground that evidence was discov-

ered indicating that the government

withheld infoimadon that would have

been fovoraUe to his defense.

In the spring of1994, about six months

after Tupac sh^ the police officers in At-

lanta, Mutulu was moved &om the peni-

tentiaiy in Lemsbui|^ Penns)dvania,m foe

super-maximum-iecurity foderal prison

m Marion, Tllinoi*, and horn foere to the

country’s most ms»mum-securigr insri-

turion, in Florence, Colorado. In a memo-

randum written m February, 1994, foe

warden ofLewisburg argued thatMucub
needed "the controls of Marion," In part

because of his "outside contacts and in-

fluence over the younger black element"

Mutulu is conviiv^ chat Tupac be-

came a lightiung rod after he shot the

policemen b Atmta. "These disetdnn-

chised—-the young blacks vfoo are poor

aitd hopeless—have no leader," Muulu
said. "Tlwir heroes are cultural and sports

heroes. No one—not Jesse Jackson, not

Ben Chavis, not Louis Famkhan—has

as much In^ence with this segment as

rappers. So when Tupac stands up to a

white cop, shoots it out, wins the battle,

gets cut free, and continues to say the

things he's been saying—the dedsbn to

destroy his crefobility is dear."

WHETHER by happenstance or not,

about two weeks after the At-

lanta shootic^ somedung occurred that

could not have been better de-

seed to remove Tupac fiom

drcularion—and that would

ultimate^ lead to his undoing.

While in New York for the

filming of the movie “Above

the Rim,'’ Tupac had been sodaUzing

with a Haitian-bom music promoter,

Jacques Agnant. Tupac was playing the

part of a gangsKr named Birdie b the

mode, and he B>ld fiiends diat sprading

ti^ul of Birdie—mudi as hanging outwith

foe gangs in Soufo Central provided lum

with muerial for his lyrics. T^e said that

he was studyingjacqum—dueJacques was

Birdie," Watani Tyehimba recalls. But

Tydiimba was ilanned I7 foe letarionstup,

a^ warned Ttquc co bmp his distance.

"1 told TiqMc the fim rime I met him,

ChaHes Fulkr ^Tiquc, eveiyone told

him he should stay away flom Jacques."

Tupac ignored the warnings. Jacques

had all this gold and diamond jevrel^,"

Man Man tayt. "He had money. He had

a nice BJd.W. He could get youb any

club. Pac was just sorring to be known

then, and he couldn’t get in all foe dubs.

Jacques spent about four or five thousand

dotiais on Tupac in foe begbning—he

just overwhelmed him." According to

someone elsevfooknew Agnant,Madonna

(with whomTupac would become close)

was one ofAgnant's oekbrity fiiends.

On November 14, 1993,Jacques Agnanr

and Tupac went to NclTs, the downtown

New York dub. A friend of Agnant's,

identified oedy as “Tien," introduced Tu-

pac ID anineteen-ycar-oldwoman named

AyannaJackson. She expressed her inter-

est in him; foey danced togetha; and she

peiformed oral sex in a coma offoe dance
floor. Theywent to >u$ hotel, where fo^
had intercourse. The next day, she called

and left many messageson his voice mail,

saying, among ofoa thlf^s, how much

she’d enjoyed his prowess. Four days

lata, on Noremba 18fo, she returned to

his hotel suitt. There, she found Tupac,

Man Man, Agnant, and an unidentiined

fitend of Agnant's. They all watched

television in the living room, and then

she and Ttqnc went into the bedroom;

later, foe three other men enrered the

room. Whai ensued is dispured; Jackson

claims that she was forced to perform

oral sex on Tupac ufoile Agnant partly

undressed ha and grabbed ba fium be-

hind, and foat ch^ dien made her pa-
fbrm oral sex on Agnant's ftiend while

Tupac held ha. (Man Man,
foe ackncwdec^ed, did DOC touch

ha.)Tupac dainied that he left

the room when die ocha men
entered arid did not witness

whatever happened. In any

case, Jackson testified foat she left foe

suite in rears and that Agnant told ha to

calm down, saying foat be "would hate

to see what happened to Mike [Tyson]

happCT to Tupac": foat is, awoman rharg-

Jadbon prompdydkL She summoned die

hotel’s secuii^ officers, who called die

police. Tt^ac, Man Man, and Agnant

woe arrested. (Agnant's fiiend left)

Indtccmencs were handeddown on SQc-

abuse, sodomy, and also weapons charges

(two guns were found in the hotel room),

and Agnant’s lawyer, Paul Brenna, who

had represented foe Patrolmen's Benevo-

lenc Association for many years, moved

that his client’s case be severed from his

two codefendanis', on the ground that

only Tupac and Man Man had been

charged with foe weapons oflenses, and

foat therefore the indictment was im-

pfopetty joined. The prosecutor did not

oppose the motion—something that

Tupac's lawyers say is hi^y unusual

—

and foe judge granted it.

It was apparent^ afia Agnant's case was

severed that Tupac became convinced

foat Agnant was a government infonna

and had sec him up. Tupac’s suspicions

were, inevitably, shaped by the experi-

ence of his extended family; "Jacques

didn't smell right ro me," says Watani

Tyehimba, who considers himself par-

ticularly attuned to foe presence ofunda-

cover agents because of his long history

with the Panthers and what he learned

fiom COThHTLPRO files obtained foxough

foe Freedom ofInformation Act.

One night in Novemba, 1994, during

the trial ofTupac and Man Man, Tupac

was u a dub with the actor Mickey Roi^
and a friend of Rourke's, A. J. Benza, a

reporta for the Datfy News. Tupac told

Benza that he believM foat Agnant had

set him up. A couple ofdays later Benza

wrote on account ofthe conversation, re-

calling that Tupac had told him that

Mike Tyson had called him up from

prison to warn him foat Agnant vns "bad

news." On the night of Novemba 30th,

whib thejuiywas delfoenting, Tupac went

to a Times Square music studb co rap for

an aitisc, Uttie Shawn, who, according to

Man Man, had ties to Agnant. WhenTu-
pac and his entourage entered foe lobby

of the studio, three black men followed

them, drewguns, andorduedfocm tolie

down. Tupac reached for his own gun,

which he usua% wore in his waistband,

cocked. 'The men foea shot Tiqnc five

times, grabbed his goldjewelry, and fled.

Convinced foat the shooting had also

ban a settqi, and that foe shooters would

return to finish the job, Tupac checked

himself out of foe ^sptcal a few hours

house of the actress Jasmine Giqr tq re-

arpetate.When he returned to tire court-

room, bandaged and in a wheelchair, he

was acquitted offoe three sodomy counts

and the weapons chaiges but, in an».ap-;
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parent compromise verdict, convicted of

forcibly touching Ayanna Jackson's but-

tocks. Bail was set at diree million dol-

lars, andTupac turned himself in andwu
incarceiated. On Fdjtuaiy 7, 1995, he
was sentenced to a term of not less dun
one and a halfto not more than four and

a halfyears in prison.

A few moitdis after Tupac was sen-

tenced, Jacques Agoant’s indicementwas

dismissed, and he pleaded guilQr to two

misdemeanors. When I asked Melissa

Mourges, die assistant district attorney

who had tried the case against Tupac,

why A^ant had been dealt vnth in such

a favorable way, she ssid that Ayantu

Jackson was "reluctant to go through the

case sg^*Jackson had, however, brought

a dvil suit sgaisut Tupac following the

trial. (The suit was subsequendy settled.)

Agnant’s lawyer, Paul Brenner, be-

lieves thatTupac should never have been

convicted. "It was a tvry weak case," he

says. "A lor went on" at Ndl'a. Brenner

suspects that the police planted the gun
(hey found in the hotel room. T wor^d
foe the P.6.A for ten years, 1 inm the

police. . . . The police are fiiends ofmine,"

he says. "But Tupac had no hiends in the

police. I couldn't find a policeman who
had a good word to say about Tupac."

Tupac's conviction that Agnant had

set hlrn up seemed only to deepen with

dme. He went public with it on his last

album, "The Don Killuminad":

Tlusbe chereafeseshiti ever wrote
Listen wiule 1 take you back
and lay this np
A real live tale

About a snitch named Haitian Jack
Knew be was working for the f^. . .

.

Set me up
Wet ale up
Nigga stuck me up.

Agnant has filed a suit for libel agairuc

Tupac’s estate. Death Row, Interscope,

the producer and the engineer of the

song, and the publishing company.
Ayanna Jackson has alwi^ maintain^
that she was not involved in any setup.

What role Agnant, the police, or any
other governmental entity may have
played in the sexual-assault case against

Tupac is coryeduraL But thismuch is plain;

once the geao ofthe cruninal-Jusdce sya-

tzedmoce forwho he was—a charismatic

gai^ta rapper with a poEtlcal back-

ground—than for what,he had doM.

7 imagine serenity’spretty much the same, me season to the next?"

Melissa Mourges seemed to share the

animus many police officere felt for Tu-
pac; Charles Ogfeoee argued in his ap-

peal ibac her conduct was so prejudicial

(she railed against Tupac as a "thug,"

among other things) that a new trial was
virarranted on that ground alone. The
setting of bail at three nuBion dollars,

Ogktrec commented, was "inhumane,"
and the sentecKe was "out line with
the convichon.” Tupac was sent to the

Clinton Cboecdonal Faciiky in Danne-
moia. New York, a maumum-Secutity
prison. “The endic case," Qgletree said,

‘recked ofimpropneor."

I
N die very beginning, prison granted

Tupacasortofgrace, extricating him
frnn die manic, overcharged odstcnce he

of his music. His gangsta-rapping had

been a pose, he said. He had been re-

quired to mainiain die pose and he did

not regret doing so, but it was a pose

nonetheless, and one he was abdicating.

He had laid dovvn the tracks ofa new al-

bum, “Me Against die World," before he

was incarcerated and, having finished

that, he told magazine. 'T canbefiee.

When you do rap albums, you got to

train yourself. You got to constant^ be in

character. You used to see cappers talk-

ing ail that hard shit, and then you see

them in suits and shit at the American

Music Awards. I didn't want to be that

^e of nigga. I wanted to laep it real,

and that's what I thought I was doing.

Bur ... let somebody else represent it.I

rcfwsenad it too much. I •um diug life"

heavily and Rnolmd marijuana constant^.

Now Im nnnd was cie«. And in Dantie-

mora he was liberated fiwra die demands

ber, on the events that led to his inca^

ccration, he said he realized chat, “evwi

though I'm innocent of the charge th^, •
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in full view ofdw guards. Then

the guards started sayir^ 'Tu-

pac'. Tupac!’ in this falsetto

voice, putting their Angers

with these pls^c ^oves, waving

them—‘It's time! It’s time!'

Why a second rectal search,

when he'd been dsere in

plain view with his lav^er, wl^,

except to humiliate him?" Yaas-

myn Fula, who bad known him

since he was a baby, and who
visited him often in prison, re-

calls, Tt was a terrible experi-

ence for him—to be captive, in

a horrific situarion, widi guards

' threatcrung to loll him, inmates

threatening to kill him He
said, 'I have never had people

demean me and disgrace me as

they have in this jail.'

"

Other factors wei^ng on

Tupac contributed to his anxi-

ety about being in prison. He
was the breadwinner fer a large

extended familv*—his mother,

his sister, her baby, his aunt

• » and her family, and more. Iris

Crews, one ofhis attorneys in

gave me. I'm not innocent in terms ofthe school . . . she’s nice, she’s qukt, she's a the sex-abuse case—who had been leery

way I was acting. . , I’m just as guilty for square, she’s a good She’s my first of representing Tupac but became be-

noc doing nothing as I am for doing and only ^lifiriend I ever had in my en- guiled and devoted (“Had he been this

things." He accepted blame for not hav- dre life ai^ now she’s my wife.* foulmouthed, woman-hating kid, I

ing intervened on behalfofA^najadc- Tupac and Morris talked about mov- wouldn't have done it")—recalled that

son. “I know I feel ashamed—because I ing to Arizona, and what riiey would one day as he sat in court widt a bunch
wanted to be accepted and because I name tlmr kids. He started to organize of young children climbing all over

t bis finances, and attttnpted to setde the him during a recess he had remarked to

numerous lawsuits pending against him her, “If I don't work, these kids don't

across die coonoy. But in the fotUdding, eat." "He'd been deprived of his child-

prison, he married Keisha Morris, whom almost feudal badtein^ of the Clinton hood, and then, at twenty, he had twen^
he’d been dating for about six months Correctional Fadli^, his efforts seemed people to support," she said. Beyond
before he was put in jail. Eminendy le- increasing^' 'rrdevanr. His lawyecs were that, he had enormous l^al fees for cases

sponsible and levdheaded, she was go- filing appeals in his case, and under those all over the country. After nearly six

ing to school and holding down a jolr, circumstances he could have been ai- months in prison, d^ite the money be-

she didn’t smoke marijuana; and she lowed to post bail, but die district attor- log advanced by Interscope, Tupac's
chdn'c immediately have sex with him. n^'soffioewasfightinghisrightiodoao, funds were depleted.

Morris told me chat on their first date and the proceedings dragged on, month
they saw a movie, and then Tupac pre- after month. What be had spoken ofini- 'p'VEATH Row Records offered to

vailed on her to stay in his hotel room, dally when be was at Rikers Island as -I. J soh’e all Tupac’s financial prob-
When she insisted on going to bed fully prison’s “gift"’—of respite and introspcc- lems. Death Row had been started by

' ' “ •
. j i,een overshadowed by Suge Knight and the rap producer

“Zam is veryficussed. *

didritwantnoharmdone to me, 1 didn’t

say nothing."

In April of 1995, while he was soil ii

Dr. Dte in 1992. Knight was a former

dressed, he protested onty that "you could

cake offyour sneakers.” In die deposition die nightmare ofincarKcation.
he gave in the civil case brought agMst "Dannanota was a hellhole—he had Uruveisiy of Nevada fcwtball star who
him by the famify ofthe yout^ man who a one-tt>-four-year sentence, and they had grown up in Compton in South
had murdeced the Texas state HDOoer, outhitninamaxitiuiro-seairitvorison’" r’lrnMlT.A In Ke

1 upac desenoea tus new wixe; '&he's one of his lawyers, Stewart i<cvy, says, ivorkcd as a bo^'guaid in the buigeon-
ewengr-two, she's a ScorfHO, she . . . Just Levy recafis while he was'vlsiting ing LA tap scene, eventual^ devefcp-

j r-t. t ^ , Tupac one day, "Tupac had a'’r'ectal ihgafiiend^pwithDre,whowastb;m
seardi when became in"—to the visit- a member of^egrotqi N.W.A. Knight

taken a year ofij she’s goii^ to go to law ing area. Then we ^nt six faoius dieie persuaded Dre that he was getting

graduated from John Jay College vridi

degree in criminal science, and she'
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chesuedby his record company and
he shoidd leave. Knight is allied tti

have direatened Dre’s producer with

baseball bats and {upes in order to break

his contract

The release of Dre’s album “The
Chronic" shordy after Death Row was

founded hdped estabhsh the company as

a major ftxce. By foe summer of 1995, it

was one of foe top record companies in

the rap-music worid. "Si^ and Dre re-

ally were a magical combination,'' a black

entertainment oecudve who was then at

one ofthe big music companies told me.

They were trusted on the streets. “White

-f black executives, no matter vfoat thdr

'tinldng, were not gmi^ to be trusted.

Ve're square to foem."^d Knight was

formidable manager. “He never really

‘cmed to steep. He had an insdna with

eople about vfoat he foought fo«r mar-

etability could be. He could modvate
>re to finish what he started. And he

idn't take no for an answer. Dre had es-

mtially all the ideas, and Suge foe man-
fecnecit muscle Co get it done."

Death Row owed its sta« eo Inter-

;ope. Jimmy lowne and Ted Field had

scided to fond Death Row and distrib-

ce Its products in 1992. when other

;mpanies had shied away. One execu-

ve at a major studio who had turned

own foe prospective Death Row ven-

ue told me foat he and his coUeag;ues

It fo» “liie is too short" to assume foe

sk that they believed an association'

ifo Knight might pose. “Jimmy is com-
nable wifo gangsters, he can deal with

'em, it doesn’t bother him," the execu-

ve said. “He’s a street guy himself"

wine—the son of a Brooklyn long-

..lorenun, who, many say, aspired to be

the next David Geffcn—wanted to male
his mark But, and he was impatient with
foe piogiess oflus new business at first.

So he gambled, and reaped the payofii

gangsea rap turned out to be a gold mine.
But the disadvantage of being in-

volved with Death Row was continuing

reproaches from social critics and in-

censed shareholders. Time Warner had
succumbed to pressure of that nature

when it disengagpd itself from Ice-T in

1993. By early 1995, however, the pro-

fitability ofgangsta rap seemed to be dp-
oin? the scales nf ereed and fear. When
i ime Warner was discussing raising its

stake in Intersoope from twenty-five per
cent to fifty per cen^ they sou^t assur-

ances that foe relarionship with Death

Row would GOadauc. Then, in foe late vesdgating possible criminal aedvides at

spring Qfl99S,Ttme Warner again came Death Row. Suge ECnigbt has always
under attack for its involvement in gat^ been at pains to portray himselfas an in-

sta rap, tins tisne the joined forces dependent operator. For example, he
of Wliliain Bennett end C. DeLores boasted that Death Row, unlike other
Tucket, foe chairwoman offoe National small companies, owns its masters (foe

PoUtica] Congress of Black Women, original recordings ofAc albums). Since

Tucker, pointing toTupac. Snoop Doggy the bng-tenn value of rap recordings is

Oogg, and Dr. Dre (the latter two at only specuiaove at diis point, foe own-
Death Row), all ofwhom bad problems enhip of the masters is a matter of ego
wifo foe law, dedaied chat “Intericope is more foan economics, a music executive

a company Time Warner needs to get

out of bustoess vriih immediately.'

Tupac was too ptunising an artist for

Inttfscopc to confer jetdaoning; but

explained to me, and in the case of

Dnth Row “it was important for the im-

age to s^ they were black-owned." But

in feet Death Row's nuisters are heavily

there was a conqiromtse solution that mortgaged, and have been n«iwl a$ recu-

mig^tm^k appear that Iniuscope was rity against loans and advances from
insulated from him, and the solution ap- Interscope. Indeed, Death Row has been
paxently made sense to everyone in- finandaUydependentonInteiscopefiom
volved—tatcept Tupac.

Suge Kit^t had wanted Tupac at

foe beginning.

While Knight cleariy had a great deal

E3eafo Row for some dme, although he of autonomy, he and lovinc worked to-

had not been a Tupac su^^orter at first, gefoer closely. "It was Jimmy and Suge,

“He was not into the Tupac-ardst thing," Jimmy and Su^," someone who knew
a producer who knows Suge says. “Bur them borh wrdl told me. Since no one
then came his thug notorieg~-being wanted to tell Knight anyihing that “set

called a rapist, getting in brawls. ... his fuse," he said, it was lovine who dealt

With his problems, he became more at- with KnighL The telationship was very

tractive to Suge." Knight had been mak- hands-on. Promotions and marketingf«
mg oveiTures toTupac wifo Imencope’s Death Row were handled by an Inter-

blessing. A music executive who worked scope employee. Ifa production company
wifo Interscope recalls lovine saying to was making a video for Death Row, its

Knight, Take this kid, take him ^eaie. contraa might well be wifo Interscope.

Hesoutofeontn^ You can consol him, The closeness between foe two com-
Tk^hirn.’WuaniTyehimba remembers panics was underscored by their physical

a meeting in 1993 attend^ by Tupac, proximity. Until last year they were lo-
Kni^t, lovine. and himsdf, at wUch caiedjustaaou the hall from each other
lovme, saying itmade sense for Tupac to in an office building in Westwood,
work with Dt. Die, argued strong^ foat

he should sign wifo Death Row. Tye- ^ business flowchart, it may have
himba was surprised, but lovine ex- V_V meant just shifting Tupac from
plained that Intciscope and Death Row one box to another, but for Tupac to go
had a “Unkfie idationship"—suggesting frrjm Interscope to Deafo Row, only a

chat Death Row's gain of Tupac would hallway apart, was to enter a different,

not mean Interscope's significant loss, and far more sinister, world. It was
The exact nature of that “unique

lationship" may be of mote foan a

dank interest to federal authorities

widely befieved foat one offoe major in-

vestors in Deafo Row was a drug dealer

named Michael (Hany-O) Harris, who
was serving dme for attempted murder
as well as drug conviedons. He was said

to have provided the seed money for

Death Htjw. Knight and Harris’s law-

yer, David Kenner, who had also bc-‘

come foe lawyer for Deafo Row, were
supposed to be guarding Harris's inter-

N,._ compaiqrwas being used to launderd^-
L ..... ' mcmeyon a continuing basts. Moredw,.'.

i.*'^ itvw said foat there were conoactsm^
^ on Kiugh^ and foat Harris was unhappy



witii Knight’s buiiness practices. How
many ofthese stories had reached lovine

is not clear. He did, ofcoune, know of
Knight's criminal record and propenri^
for bmtality vriien he first made die de^
widi Death Row, and as time went on
he became aware of die continuing cH>

mate ofvioleoce that enveloped die oun-
pany. A lawsiut against Dotth Row and
Interscope was fil^ on behalf of a man
stomped to death at a Death Row party

in early 1995.

As £>rMichad Harris's bankrolling of

Death Row, lowe told federal invesri'

gators that he had heard a rumor about

it in 1994 or 1995, but it v«s not undl
December, 1995, when Harris threat*

ened to sue the company, claiming disc

heownedhalfofi^ that lovine took the

nimor seriously. If this was tnie, then

lovine was ttrai^dy insulated, for in LA.
music aides Hi^'s role was vndelygos*

siped about Indeed, in the summer of

1995, months before Harris wrote to lo*

vine about Kis intendons to sue, the head

of the Tune Warner music division. Mi-
chad Fuchs, made an overture to atiange

a prison meeting with Harris. He was
uying TO decide whether the company
should yield to the political pressure

about gangsta rap and sell its interest in

they wanted to. It had become not only

attractive but mat to Death Row chat

Tupac jrnn die label One of the com-
pany’s bluest stars, Snoop Do^
waa &dng a ouuder trial, and it was ru-

mored Oft the street that Dr. Dre was
leaving. (Dre would indeed leave by early

1996.) Death Row could not afford to

lose both anistB. And Knight suie^knew
that Tupac would be more populv than

ever after his prisMi lenn, mote “real”

to his audience than he had been before.

Even though Interscope advanced

Tupac rix hundred thousand doDais dur-

ing the nine months he was iiyirison, he
was broke and fiustiared. To Tyehimba,

there seemed to be an unmistakable
synchroryat work. Intcrecope would not

or could not pramde enough funds for

Tupac. And as Knight became a more
and more tnqwfiunate suitor, Inrerscope

“was squeezing us ro get us to go to

Deadi Row," Tyehimba says. Knight

—

accompanied by Death Row's lawyer,

E>avid Kenner, who had come to play a

major rale in the company, for exceed-

ing specific legal tasks—made repeated

trips CO Dannemora to visit Tupac.
Knight promised to solve Tupac's most
inttact^ [MoUems. According to several

Interscope, and he believed that it might
well be Hants, not Knighc, who could

speak weh authority to Time Warner
about the focuie direction ofDeath Row.
The meering never took place, because

Hme Warner aecudves and the bond of
diieciois quickly decided chat the com-
pany should sh^ its troublesome invest-

ment by selling iu fifty-per-ceni stake

back to latecscope. Interscope was able

CO aqdoic that r^niff by tunuog around
and selling the fifty-per-cent stake Co

MCAMusic EntedainmencGroup (now
known as Univeari), fora profit ofmii^ly

a hundred million dollars.

Tempting as Kn^ht’s offers were

(Death Row was the pienuer rap
label, putting out one cnulti-platiiium

record after another), Tupac h^ conris-

tentfy dcrlined to leave Interscope. But
in the suouner of 1995, when it seemed
as diough his incarcerarioR might con-
tinue indefinitely—for years even, if he

people dose to Tupac, Knight claimed

chat Kenner could cure the l^al logjam
and win permission to post b^. Knight

further promised chat he would put up
some portioa of die bail and, mors im-
portaat, make Death Row the corporate

guarantor for die enriieQr. Knight swore
he would make Tupac a superstar, much
bigger than he'd been with Interscope.

And he would solve Tupac’s financial

wooio.He woidd even buy Afoni a house.

It was a dazzling hand. V\%at was
probabty Knife’s dump card, however,

was the thing chat he, and he alone,

could offer Ttqiac the aura ofgangster
power. Even tbougb Tiqnc had claimed

chat be hiui ou^own die gangster pose,

hb stay in Danneniora had made him
feel mote vulnerable than ever before.

“He wanted to get out of jail, and he
needed a label that could back him," a

friend who visited him in prison that

summer says. The street dirt had to be
dealt widi, and Stge had power on the

street" Tupac Inooded about being shot

town; Bad Boy Entertainment C.E.O.
Sean (Puffy) (^mbs; die nqiper Chris-
topher Wallace, known bodi as Biggie

SmaHs and as the Notorious and
others. (They all denied any involve-

ment.) At first, Man Man said, Tupac
did not believe that Biggie, who had
been a good fiiend of his, and who had
come to vbit him when he was recuper-

ating from hb wounds, had been In-

volved in any way. "But when Tiqac was
in jail he was getring lectors fiom pet^le

saying Bi^e had something to do with

it, he started thinking about it. It got so

out of hand, it grew—and once it got

diat big, publicly, you had to go with it’

Watani Tyehimba, Stewart Levy, and
Charles Ogjetree all say they argued vig-

orously wifo Tupac zbwt hb derision to

go ID Deadi Row. Tupac told us, The
trouble with all of you is, you're too

nice
,'

" Levy recalls. Tyehimba cold me
char at hbW meeting with Tupac at the

prison. Tupac hugged him, wept, and

said, "1 know I’m selling my soul to the

devil.’’ Kenner drafted a handwritten,

three-page agreement forTupac to sign.

Within a week, in a stunning coinci-

deti«, the New York Court ofAppeab
granted him leave to post bail. (The
money was provided by Interscope and
a division of Time Warnef, almough
Tupac always nve Suge full credit.)

Knight ana Kenner arrived in a pri-

vate plane and white stretch limousine to

pick Tupac up. Underscoring the degree

of porousness between Interscope and
Death Row, Tupac was, according to

someone fomiliar with the negotiation,

given a 'S^rbal release' fiom his Inter-

scope conlracL As for Kenner's hand-
written document, Ogieoee, who would
not see it until much later, It wasn't

a legal contract. ... It was absurd diat

anyone with an opportunity to reflect

vrould a^ee tothoK terms. Itwas onty be-

cause he was in prison that he sign^ it

Tupac was sayii^, 'My ffeedom b cveiy-

thing. Ifyoucangetmemyfleedom.you
can have access to artbde product’

'

I
N ways large and small, in bodi art

and lifo, Tupac Shakur instinctivB^

pushed past customary boundaries, and
when he came out of prison and j^ed

more desperate than he'd ever beeii. It

was in thb bleakmoment that Knigh t

—

and, apparent^, lovine as well—saw the

opportunity to arrange thlngc (he way

about what be believed was the setup by
Jacqua Agnant He also su^MCted ^ple
who were there in the studio that ni^t;
Andre Ifoiietl, now the head ofMo-

CQcd. He would work the longest hours

(nineteen-hour stretches, despite^tbe

consumption of enormous amounts of
alcohol and marijuaiuO> he would.-be-
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come the hipest star, he wMild become
a "si^jeipowei’ mdiin the Deadi Row-
dominated world of gongsta rap. Just

nine months earlier, he had said, ‘'niug

life u me u dead.” Now he embraced u.

“Pac was like a chameleon,” Syke says,

echoing a common view among Tupac’s

friends. “Whaover he was arot^ ^fs
Hhar he turned into. And when he got

around Death Row, he tried to be diat.”

While Tupac had transgressed many
sodal limits, he had also drawn, to him

people who tried, with varying d^rees of
success, to moderate his behavior. But

when he set out (or the province of
Death Row, he left bdiind virtually aH

of these putative guardians—among
them, Watani Tyehimba, Karen Lee,

Man Man, even his wife, f^isha. (Their

marriage was later annulled.) Yaasmyn
Fula, who was one ofdie few old friends

who remained dose to Tupac, says diar

he was ‘out of his clement. It was a com-
pletely difrerent soldier mentality. He
was fesdnated by it because of the ab-

sence of a male figure who could say,

‘Leave u slone.'

'

“He was always looking for a father,"

Watani Tyehimba says, “in me some, in

Mutulu some. But what he missed was
mi father vdeh the good and the bad,

not a composite.” By the time Tupac
met the man who said he was his fadier

(a former Black Panther named Billy

Garland, who materialized at Tupac’s

-0
hospital bedside In New York after Tu-
pacwas shot in the Hmes Square lobl^),

the encounter feiled m satisfy him. It

was in Suge Knigh^ many ifaou^t, es-

pecially when they saw the two to-

gether—the slender, lithe youth shad-

owed the other's massive bulk, the

one all animadoo, the other acuding au-

thoriiy—that be feund that connection.

Tupac and Knight seemed almost in-

sqHuable in die months after Tupads re-

lease from prisoii; di^ worked together

long hours in the studio, and sodalized

when they were throu^. One trfTu-
pac's friends rememben watching them
sit^ a song from the soundtrack of
“Gridlodt’d": “You Ain’t Never Had a

Friend tike Me.”
The combination of Tupac and

Knight seems to have been combustible,

with each acdvatiiig the most explosive

elements in the other. Someone s^io has

known Knight well ft>r years points out

that it was after Tupac arrived at Death
Row that its sigfuiure excess became
even more pronounced—fancy clothes,

gold and diamond jewelry (especially

heavy medallions, la^n with diiunonds

and rubies, bearing the Death Row sym-
bol of a hooded figure in an electric

chair), Rolls-Royces (four were pur-

dtased to celebrate Snoop Doggy Dogg’s
acquittal on murder cha^^), and lots of
women. Before Tupac, a knowledgeable

insider pointed out, Death Row had not

had a real star. They had Snoop and

Dre—thq^re enterrainen. Snoop could

be sitting quiedy over there in a cor-

ner"—he gestured to one end ofthe les-

laiirant we were sitting in—^l>ut if Tu-
pac were here he would create such a

ruckus. People would be saying^ That's

Tt^ad' He had star aura. Suge saw that,

and he liked diae. AH ofa sudden, there

were all these pictures of Suge, u^ether

with Tupac, ^ding offeach other."

ONCE Tupac came out ofprison and

joined Death Row, he probably

did more to stoke the frames of a much
publicized feud between East and West
Coast lappen than snyone. For all the

posturing and the displays of bravado

and the aspeisbns cast on evetyone’s in-

tegri^, this was primarily a feud about

money. Rap had originated in the East,

but. starting in the late eighties, the

gangsta rappers from Los Angeles were

more successful. Then Puffy Combs’s

Bad Boy Records, which was based in

New York, began purring out its own
version ofgangsta rap—which the West
insisted was merely derivative. Watani

Tyehimba told me chat much ofTupac’s

anger at Biggie Smalls, Puffy's most suc-

cessful rapper, was based on professional

Jealousy: Tupac was in jail, and Biggje’s

single "One More Chance" was No. 1 on
the charts. In an interview in TlnSoune
in March. 1996, Tupac daimed he’d been

sleeping with Bime’s wife,

the singer Faith Evans, and

he went so far as to taunt

Biggie about it in a song: “I

fucked your bitch, you fat

mothcrfeckcf."

Some of those close to

Tupac were appalled at die

Faith Evans imbrogfro. (She

denies that such an encoun-

ter with Tupac ever took
place.) ‘The trouble with

what Pic was doing, with

this East Coast-West Coast

thing, was it was just some-
thing that got out of hand,

a publici^ dung, but broth-

ers in die street think some-
thing is really going on, and
they’re gonna die for it,"

bke a person starring

and it got out of coim^’
When the East Coiwt-

Wesc Coast war was simpfy
•

"Stm, be might he rememhered as the 'rto President
"
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verbal, it was useful for its mar-
keting possibilities. But it may
also have played into a ii»l, not

hyped, desire for vengeance on
(Giighe’s part, dnce he is said to

have blamed Pufiy for a close

fnend's murder. The feud movoi
to a new plane at a Christmas

bash in 1995, hosted by Death
Row at the Chateau Le Blanc

mansion, in the Holfywood Hills.

A record promoter from New j-

York, Mark Anthony Bell, who
is an assodate ofPuffy Combs, is

said to have been lured upstairs

to a room where Knight, Tupac,

and their entour^e had been
dnnking. Bell was allegedly ded
to a chair, interrogated about
the killing rtf Suge $ friend, and
hounded for the address ofPu/fy

and Puffy's mother. He is alleged

to have been beaten with broken

champagne bottles, and Knight

is said to have urinated into ajar

and told Bell to drink from it.

Bdl received an estimated six-

hundred-thausand'doUsr secck-

ment from Death Row, and he declined In February. Tupac had decided to than Inierscope had.” But she suggests

to press charges. But a friend of Bell's start his own produedon company, called that she was not oblivious of the dark
»ld me diat he had reached him in Ja- Euphanasia, and he asked his old friend side ofKnight and Death Row. She told

maka about a month after the incident, Yaasmyn Fula to come to LA. to tun it. me that Tupac had not allowed dther
and Bell had said to him, Tm here dll I Fula btgan trying to organize Tupac’s Syke or Tupac's young cousins—the
heal. They busted me up bad!" People business affairs. "We weren’t getting Outlaws, who travelled with him and
who were widt Tupac the last year of his copies of the financial accoundr^,” she whom he supported (and one ofwhom,
life are not surprised that he would be in- said. “We’d ask for them, and they’d Yafeu Fula, Yaasmyn's son, was shot and
volved in something like this. “When send a present’—like a car. “I felt like killed two months after Tupac's mur-
Tupac was with S^e," one friend says, there was this dark cloud over us. I knew der)—to sign with Death Row, because
“Suge would get him all stirred up. and so mudi was wrong—but Pac would say, he ‘didn’t want any of them to live in

he’d oy to behave like a gangster." He Yas, you can't keep telling me diings, I bondage." She also’ told me chat when
recalled another incident, in the sphng of know what I am doic^.' ’ Fula fdt that Tupac encouraged her to go out sodally
1996, when a producer said chat he Aferu, fromwhom she was becoming es- with Knight’s mother, she believed that
wanted to leave Death Row wirti Dr. tnmged, had been influenced by Knight's he was doing that in order to protect her.

Drc. He came out all bloodied up," attentions and largesse. Tupac's signing “Suge’s mother was very nice," Afeni
Tupac s fiiend said. “And Tupac was a with Death Row had cansfotmed the said, “but I never gave her my phone
part of that. He had to show Suge what lives of his extended fonuly, even more number. Webothunderscooditwas the
he was made of." chan his contract with Intcrscope had. rules ofwar.”

T
They had lived lives of scarcity, wony- The document chat Kenner had

UPAC always wanted Co be a leader, ing about die next meal, woiryiiig about drafted and Ti^ac had s^ned in ptisan
not a follower, Preston Holmes, howto pay the rent," Fula. says, but now stipulated not only that he would be-

the president of Def Pictures, who had th*y stayed at the eluant Westwood come an arose for Deadi Row but also
worked withTupacin the movies Juice" Marquis hotel ftir several mmths, rack- chat Knigbc would become his manager
and “Gridlock’d," says. “And in order ing up an 'astronomical’’ bill. Tac felt he and Kenner his lawyer. For Kenner,
to be on top in that world, he had to was cursed widi dus ify^funcdonal &m- Death Row's lawyer, also to represent
act a certain way screwing the most ily," Fula savs,“althou(di he loved them. Tuoac was at best bad iudernenr andar
H-oiiicti, scompuig oic *iwsi guys, oix- .noa as His success gtew.apeciahyui me worst a clear case or conHia or mccicst.'
ing the most shit. But I had conver- last year, diis pceseixe grew. They were And if Kenner possessed an ownership'
sations with him in this perod, when <uWyr there." int^t in Death Row as well, somer;
he would say, Cangsta rap is dead.’ 1 ^iem Shaloir says diat “Death Row thing which has long been rumored in
chink he was tryir^ to extricate himself." in the beginning treated us much better Los Angeles music-industry circles but •
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which Kenner has consistently denied,

the conflia would be even more patent.

It abo might explain how he—a vdutc

criminal-defense lawyer who in the
eighties handled some of L.A.’s most
high-pfotile drug, racketeering, and
munler cases bur had virtually no expe-

rience in entectainment law—could have

emeiged at die rc^ of one of the hottest

black-music record labels.

Kenner’s entrde, it now seems plain,

came through Michael Harris. Paul

Palladino, a private invesrigator who has

worked closely vrith Kenner for years,

told me dut back in 1991 or so TSavid

was representing Michael Harris on Jus

appeal, and Harris introduced him to

Suge." In lus uniiled complaint agairuc

Death Row and Inurscope, Harris al-

l^d that he had had a prison meetit^
in September, 1991, with Kenner and
Knight, to discuss the terms of his in-

vestment in what would become Death
Row. Harris and Knlghtweie co be equ^
partners, he allied, and Kenner was to

set up the corporation and help Knight
manif^e it. CKnisht and Kenner rfenv

this.) In Its drst couple ol years, other
lawyers who were retained Death
Row told me, Kenner was doing its

criminal-defense work, and he did not
appear to have a broader role. But by

1995 he was, some thought, die prover-

bi^ power behind the throne. To many
of Tupac's Inends, the relattonship be-

tween Ki^r and Kenner hr a &Tiiliar

pattern: a black gangster who has access

to the streets works in contort with a

white player who is connected to levers

of power in the worid at large. Knight

might wear a ring with the initials

“M.O-B.”—-“Member of Bbods’—but

in their eyes Kenner was the real thing,

David Kenner b^an to represent

Tupac as his entertainment law-

yer and as his lawyer for civil and crimi-

nal cases in Califocnia, bur Tupac asked

Charles O^etiee K> continue to represent

him as welL Ogietree told me that he re-

peated^ wrote fetters to Death Row, ask-

ing to see the contract Tupac bad signed

with Death Row in prison and R> nego-

tiate a fonoal contract under more con-

sdmabfe dictHnstances; but all his efforts,

he said, were “met with silence, diver-

skms, and outri^t misrepresentarioru."

Ogietree was also Jun^capped in his

effort^ tn rumf T»T<n"’e

to settle some ofhis Qumerous dvil law-
suits. Tupac came out of jail mch no
money. He would ay, T want to take
care of this case.' I would n^tiate a
settlement; he wmld aay, *000(1, Death

Row has my monqr, tell them to send

the check.' ‘ When the check didn’t

come, Octree continued, “I would call

Kennre-. He would say, 7fs in die oiaiL'

Then, when it never arrived, he would
say he was sending it FedEx. Then,
when it didn’t arrive, he would say he’d

wire it.” Ogietree added, “We should

have been able to close the deal, but it

was never possible. We had to go duoi^h
the record company. Ir was as duH^ he

had no life oo:epr that given to him by

Death Row.”

By the late spring, Ogietree s^, Tu-
pac was carefully plotting his escape.

“He had Euphanasia, he had the Out-
lawz, he had his movie deals—he was

building something chat was all to be

part of one entity. ... He had a strat-

egy—the idea was to maintain a fticndly

rdationihjp with Suge but to separate

his business.” The precedent of Dr. Dee’s

departure from Death Row did not
seem especially encouraging. A music-
business executive who was fiiendlywith

Dre iays that Dre leir because he was
uncornfortable wch Knuht’s “business

practices.” Dre abandoned his interest in

the company in return for a relatively

modest Vandal senfement, and Inter-

scope ticilirated the divorce by giving

him a lucrative new contract. “Look at

Dre," Ogietree says. “Such a brilliant,

creative musician. He starttd Death
Row, and in order to get out he had to

give up almost everything Now,
what would it take for Tupac, the hot-

test star around, whose success was only
growing?” From a legal standpoint,

Ogietree said, it was not so difficult; the

contract signed in prison could be chal-

lenged. “But you have to live after that , .

.

It was a (piestion of how m walk away
with your limbs attached and bodily

fonctions operating.

“I remember seeing him just before

his twenty-fifth birtiKlay,” Octree con-
tinued. He felt ir was a glorious day. He
never imagined he’d live to be twenty-
five—but diere was a sadness in his tyes,

because he still had these chains binding

him. 11115 was not where he wanted to

be. I said, ‘You can be anythiiv you want
’ TJ-. ‘Tr>~ T W. T „-.J

‘You’d be a damn good lawyer!' 1 sent

him a Harvard Law School sweatshirt."

Through most ofthe summer, Tupac
was on the set of“Gang Related,” a film

in which he was costariing with Jim
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Beiushi. The ni^t it vrrapped, Tupac
celebrated \>y taking one of his law-

yers, Shawn Chapman, to dinner at

the Peninsula Hotel in Beverty Hills. He
had been seeing a lot of Kidada Jones,

Qsdnqr Jones's dai^ter, but diat didn't

deter him fiom fiiidng with Ququnan.
She remembers him driving away from
the Peninsula in his midnight-blue

Rolls-Royce with die top dawn, plajdng

Sinatra's Me to die Moon* It wss
a romantic and lighthearted Interlude

—

and a stark cootrast to the grave business

Tupac was transacting.

just a fewd^ eadler, on August 27th,

Tupac had severed a cridcal de to Death

Row. "He had been on the set all day,

and in the studio all night." Fula recalls.

"He sent us to the studio to get cassettes

ofwhat he’d done the nig^c before—he

wanted to Usten to it. TTiey said no, that

Kenner wouldn't allow it. Pac went
cra^' He fi/cd Kenner ... I typed the

letter . . . and he gave me permission to

hire another lawyer.”

Tupac waited far longer chan I

wanted him to," Ogletree says. But, to

Tupac's more streetwise friends, firing

Kenner seems impossibly rash. Sylre

didn't know that lud happened un^ I

told him, and when I did he looked at

me for a long moment, as if he was hav
iag di/ficuity pracesring what I had said.

Then he murmunsd—repeatedly—*He
firtd Kenner?"

Tupac was brilliant, but he wasn't

smart,” another friend says. “He didn't

realize, or he refused (D accept, what any-

one from the street would have known

—

that you asrii fire Kenner, you don't kavc

Death Row.” Suge Knight is said now to

maintain that Tupac's cMerences were

vrith Kenner, notmchhim.

Knight had planned a big par^ at

. his Las Vegas dub, 662 (on a plMne

pad the numben spell “M.O.B,’), on
Sqitember 7th, itdknnng the heavywdght-

boxing-tide l^t betvmn Mike Tyson
and Biuoe Sddon. Tupac was supposed to

attend with die Dea^ Row contingent

ffc had just got back to LA. from New
Yoric that morning, and he decided he
was not going to Las Vegas; he told Fula
hevwas <»oll<rTn to

I
with some relatives there, instead. But
Just a few houn later she learned that he

V had changed his plans; Knight bad per-
suaded him to go to Las Vegas alter all.

After the almost nonexistent fight

—

Tyson knocked Sddon out in less than

two minutes—Knight, Tupac, and dieir

entourage were on the way out of the

M.GM. Grand when they came upon
Oriando AAdeiaofi. a reputed member

the Soiirftcid^ Crips, die Bloods' long-

standing enemies. According to an affi-

davit char would fater be filed by a detec-

tive with theCoo^noo Police Dqaimien^
some Crips had robbed a member of
Death Rowofhis company medallkm a

month or so eadiei; now, in the hotel,

the victim is said to have whispered tn

Tupac that Anderson was the thief. Tu-
pac, pretficohty, took offafter Andcison,

followed by Kn^t and the test of the

Death Row entourage; they set upon
him, hgtinj and kicldng him, until ho-

tel security guards arrivdi and broke up
the melee.

Tupac went to his hotel briefiy, then

rained dw others; about two hours^
ter die fight, they were on their way to

Knight's club, in a bng convoy of cars.

Afoni Shakur says that Kidada Jones,

who was in Las V^as that night, mid
her that Ti^ac had wanted to drive his

Hummer, v^ch is akin to a combat ve-

hicle; but Knighc, insisrir^ dial they had
things to di^ss, bad prevailed upon
Tupac to ride with him. Knight drove

his black and Tupac rode in

the front passenger seat, with his win-

dow down. A former Death Rowbo^-
guard told me that die situation was ab-

errant; ordinarily, an armed bodyguard

would have been riding with them, and
additional armed bod}guards would fol-

low in die car behind. This night, how-
ever, Knight and Ttqnc rode alone. The
Oudawi were in the car behind them,

with a bo«hguardwho was unarmed.

A white pulled up alongside

Knight's BM.W. arid a Hack man who
was ricGiig in it fired about diirteen shots

frtnn a .40-calibfe Clock pistol into the

pasrenger ride, hitting Tiqnc, who strug-

gled &> get imo the seat Knight

his own accrauiC in a subsequent police

interview) pulled him down. Tupac was
hit four tunes; Knight's forehead was
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pazed.^ would later maintam he had

a bullet lodged in his head.) At the hos-

pital, Tupac went into emergency sur-

gery, where doctors removed one shat-

rered lung, and he was listed La critical

condition. Acorrding to his mother and
othas who saw him over the next sev-

eral days, he was first unconscious and

then, because he was so agitated, he was

heavity sedated. Knight, inteniewed sev-

eral weeks later by Time magazine,

daimed thatwhen he was rittingon Tu-
pac’s bed, Tibiae ‘called our to me and

said he loved me.”

Tupac died on the afternoon of Sep-

tember 13th. Afeni says that doctors

ied to resuscitate him several times, and

that she then mid them not to try again

She later told me that when he was
thrashing about she surmised diae he

was oybg to cell one ofhis cousins that

he wanted him to “pull the plug.” She
also said repeatedly that Tupac would

not have wanted to live as an invalid."

ON March 9th, six months afterTu-
pac was murdered in Las Vegas,

Biggie Smalls, who had been singled out

by Tupac as a traitor and mortal enemy,

was shot in his car as he left a music-

indusoy party in Los Angeles. No airests

have been made in either Tupac's or

Biggie’s murder. While the Las Vegas

police would appear to have been almuc
lackadairical in their approach to Tupac’s

murder (th^made only a peifunctoiy at-

tempt to question Tupac's cousins, who
wrere ruling in the car behind Knight’s,

for example), it is also true that in that

group of wnmesses—-and among their

peers—giving infotmadon to the police

is taboo. When Knight was interviewed

on ‘Ptimedme Live,” he said foot even

if he knew who had shot Tupac, he

would not say. T don't gee paid to solve

homicides," he declared.

There have been many theories dwut
whokiDedTupac; one ofdie most preva-

lent rumors, which began to diculate

shortfy afrerTupac was shot and has per-

sisted to this d^, is that Knighc himsdf

had someefaiag to do with Tupac's mur-
der. In mid-March he gave an interview

from jail to ‘America’s Most Wanted"
-_4 .Vn, V.. v.J V,,„.

But many of those who were dose.^
Tupac continue to suspect—based qn^
on dreumstandai evidence and their tin?

derstanding ofthe stieec—chat it was 1^



attempt B> leave Death Row that led to

his desuh. Die had imnaged to do it, but
only by relinquishing any claim on
Dead] Row. A music-business veteran

who is close to Dre told me that *if

Tupac had left Deadi Row ... it would
have been worse chan devastating—it’s

an insult. It's a public slap in the feee, It

is not tolerable. ‘I’ve made you and
you’re going to leave me? And six

months after Dre did it?" In another cul-

ture " he concluded, “people sue you."

In the last few months, Kni^t has

been bufleted by one damagir^ cevdatian

after another. The Los Angeles Tima
reported in October that he had given a

recording contract to the daughter ofthe

deputydisakt attorney Lawrence Longs,

who had helped strike his probation deal

in the assault case, and also that David

Kenner had rented a nineteen-thousand*

doUar-a-month Malibu Colony house

from the Longo family and char Knight

had stayed in it. (Longo denies any
wrongdoing.) Then, in December, the

Los Angeles Tima reported chat Steve

Cancrock, Death Row's accountant and
a principal in the L.A. office ofGeUand,
Rennert& Feldman, a division ofCoo-
pen &.Lybtand, had signed a document
saying that he stole four and a half mil-

lion ^Uan from Death Row. Cancrock

was said to have told federal investiga-

toca toat he had been invited to a San
Fernando Valley house where Knight,

Kenner, and othen were gathered, that

he had been forced to hh knees and,

fearing for his life, signed the handwrit-

ten confession that Kenner had drafted

on the spot. (Knight says that no force

was involved. Cannock denies stealing

the money.) Cantrock, who is in hiding,

has since been forced out by his firm. He
has also been reported to have been an

incermediaiy between Knight and al-

leged organized-aime figures; federal

investigators have reportedly been exam-
ining possible links between Death Row
and organized-crime families in New
Yoric and Chicago. When federal grand
jury subpoenas were sent out last Febru-
ary, th^ focussed not only on Knight's

role but on Kenner's as well.

In mid-April, Afeni Shakur filed a

racketeering suit against Deadi Row,

ing that diey were engaged in a con-
spiracy to steal fiora Tupac, "nie suit in-

cluded a claim against Kenner for

malpTartifRand hreaeb nfQHiiriaiy rlmy^

charging that his “purported representa-

tion ofTtqtac was in hopdess confiicf*

with his own interests—inasmuch as

Kenner, die suit alleges, was both an at-

esmey for Deads Row and an owner of
it. Several people close to the situation

say that die suit is on the verge ofbeing

settled, and that Iiueiscope has helped

to make diatpossiHe.

Since Tupac’s dnih, Inteiscope has

repeated^ sought to mollify AftnL In

October, when she found Knight and
Kenner unresponsive and she was
direatenir^ to block die release ofTu-
pac’s last album unless she got an ac-

counting of die money due to him, it

was Jimmy lovioe who mer with Afeni

and her lawyer, Richaid Fiachbein, and
agreed that Inteisaipe would pay her an

immediate three cniUton dollars with

mote to come. And it was Interscopc,

not Death Row, chat unilcTwrote a me-
morial service for Tupac in Atlanta in

November.

Interscope has, in a way, been a

model of corporate responsftiUity. In-

deed, in a soriedy cotpmte sense it has

done more than was required. Tupac
was not offidalfy Interscope’s artist, af-

ter all. But Imerscope executives may
feel a level of responsibility for hav-

ing pushedTupac in«> Si^’s arms. And
there is also a compeUing business ratio-

nale for Imerscope to do everything pos-

sible to quell the slormishing between
Tupac’s estate and Death Row. As one
Lawyer dose to the siniatioa points out,

if Afeni didn’t get what she wanted ftoro

Death Row she would surely sue not
only Death Row but Intersc^e as weU.
on the tbemy that the companies were

so closefy edated as n> have shared ex-

posure. Bebg subject to a legal pro-
cess of discovery on this issue could
hardly have been an attractive pros-

pect for Interscope—particularly in

of the ongoii^ criminal probe
of Death Row.

I
F Interso^ escapes unscathed in the

federal pnbe, Suge Knight’s undo-
ing could well prove a boon, '^oint ven-

tures are only as successful as the opera-

tors are frugal,'' executive dose to

..w., U..U

Row the spemfing was “obscene.” “If

they’ can shift die Death Row assets

urithin Interscope, they'll come out

smelling like roses—and not have the

wld card ofSuge and Kenner.” A cou-

ple of months ago, it was reported that

Seagram, the parent ofUniversal, is con-
sidering buyings for three hundred and
fiffy million dollars, the half of Inter-

scope diat Universal does not already

own. This would mean a ralossal profit

for lovioe and Reid.

To many blacks in the music busi-

ness, the lack ofrongiuency in this par-

ticular morally tale is bitt^y familiar.

Suge Knight has retained Milton
Crimes, who defended Rodn^ King, to

represent him in the federal investiga-

tion. Grimes argues that Oeitth Row did

not operate in a vacuum. “Their money
came from Interscope, and fiom MCA,
and they'—^Interscope

—
“were hands-

on. So if there are gjoing to be indict-

ments, let them rake on the industry

—

notJust this one black business.”

That Interscope is widely cegartied as

the most successful new label since

Geffen Records cannot be attributed

solely to its affiliation with Death Row.
Interscope has hugely successful rock

groups, including Nine Inch Nails,

Bush, and the Wailflowets, and the pop
groups No Doubt and God's Property.

But it was Death Row that rescued

them from their early doldrums and that

delivered one muld-platinum album af-

ter another. And the legacy of Death
Row to Interscope is a rich one. “Death
Row served an amazing purpose for In-

terscope,’ an entertainment executive

told me. “It helped put them in the

black-music business. Tod^, no matter

what happens, they have chat. People in

that community feel that they gave a

black man power. They gave a black

man autonomy. Th^ gave a black man
money."

lovine and Field did bet on Suge
Knight and Dre vrfien other companies
would not. They have justified whar
thq' did by alluding o> the FirstAmend-
ment, and to their belief in giving a

diuKe to black artists and entrepreneurs

from the street. But Death Row was no

enterprise zone. And anyone who got

near it could have predicted that there

would be a price to pay for its cultiva-

tion of gangsterism -
• in lyrics, in social

ticesaswelL

Tupac, of course, paid the heaviest

price of all.


